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ABSTRACT 

Illtraurban consumer beha·<Jj our is expldined in this thesis by a 

conventional scier;tific method - a hypothesis about why we shop where 

we shop is empirically tested by observation and model calibration. 

A dynamic theory of individual relative choice and a descl:iption of the 

spatial context of the perceived retail structure of Hamilton, Ontario, 

form the groundbase fo~ hypothesising a set of areal generalisations for 

single-stop, sir,gle-purpose shopping trips. The generali~ations are 

'general' statements about why people shop where they shop; specifically, 

grocery trips should be to an outlet located in the nearest shopping 

cEmtre to t)lace of residence, while non-grocery trips shoulC! be either to 

an outlet located in d nearby shopping centre when shopping for low-value 

goods, or to an outlet lo,~ated anywhere in the city when shopping for 

high-value goods. The I.-eaSOll why these destinations should be chosen is 

so as to either m,liutain acquj red utility levels over time wt,en grocery I 

or lm~-value non-grocery, shopping or maximise acquired utility at one 

f.inite time period when high value non-yrocery shopping. 'rhe areal 

generalisations are t:hen teste<l by constructing trip flow maps and 

calibrating a multinomial logit model, using an observed aggregate 

shopping trip data set fa I.. Hamilton, Ontario. Both the flow maps of 

single-stop, single-purpose shopping trips and the estimated logit model 

coefficients and elasticity st.atistics, verify the areal generalisations. 

Thus the observed shopping trip flows for Hamilton, Ontario can be 

eKplained by the hypothesised areal generalisations; however, the mode 

of explanation can be sp.lti..dly transferred to any city as the temporal 
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rHlative choice theory of indiv';'dU,:l.l behaviour is tmilfersal. All that 

is required is a descr i..ptiOIl of t.he spatial context in which t-he choice 

theory continut.!ti to operate. The thesis has thus shown how a conventional 

scientific method Cun explain rational behaviour, where to be "rational" 

is to be htunan, not deterministic. 
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CHAPTER 1 

IN 'I'RODUC'r ION 

'rhis t.hesis atte.rnpts to explain inLrauroa.n consumer bL"!haviour by 

empirically testing a set of shopping destinatioll choice hY1Jotheses. 

The hypotheses are nO.L-rnative areal generalisations predicat:.eJ 011 a 

temporal l'elative choice theory, a theoretical domain wi thin which the 

areal generalis.:ltions reside. The explanatory tramework is a probabilistic 

one in which the set of generalisations - hypotheses pertaining to a 

specified (:vent - is tested using a shopping interaction matrix. The 

origin-destination shopping matrix gives data pertaining to how and where 

a sample of people living in'Hamilton, OnLlrio, shop for grocery and non

groce l~y goods. 

The observed shopping event is desc.L'ibed in this thesis at a steady

st.ate level of resolution usinq cartographic and modelling techni ques. 

The data, a ]ongitud.l.llal set of shopping trips and a description of the 

rE~tail spatial structure for Hamilton, Onti:1rio, al:e mapped,and collatt.'tl 

into origin-destir:.a1-iui1 t,ab:,es,to discern raw consumer spatial patterns. 

A disaggregate multinomi~l logit model is calibrated upon this data to 

ascertain those variables that art~ significant in de.;cz'ibing how the 

scunpled populdtion shopped during the sampling period. 

An att.em}Jt at explaining the set of these observed shopping events 

is pr'ovided by a theory of temporal utility I a "theUl~y" which presents 

a relativistic trl;atment of consumer behaviour. 'rhe theory deals with 

human rationa.lity over 'time and is essentially a tl'!lTlporal version of the 

probabilistic choice ttleories ot Luce (19')9) and McFadden (1972). Given 

this theoretical domain relat.ive to the knowledge of the retail spatial 
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structure of Hamilton, a set of areal generalisations is formulated. 

Thus, the aim of the thesis is twofold: firstly, to describe the spatial 

structure of a shopping data set and l secondly, to explain the aggregate 

behaviours exhibited by a sample of consumers. 

To explicitly relate the empirical description and theoretical 

explanation of intraurbdn consumer behaviour a functional relationship 

is proposed using the temporal choice theory, areal generalisations and 

retail spatial structure/sllopping trip pattern data as components within 

a cause-effect framewo.t:k. 

1.1 Thesis Structure 

Chapter 2 places the thesis in historical context by giving a 

critical ljterature review of choice theory, utility concepts and shopping 

models. A temporal relative choice theory, hereafter referred to as TT, 

is introuuced in Chapter 3 as a temporal extension to the essentially 

atemporal choice theories discussed in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 also gives 

a set of areal generalisations, hereafter referred to as ~, of shopping 

destination choice, which is principally derived from the literature on 

consumer behaviour. However, ~ could also be considered a logical outcome 

of the interadlon of economically minded consumers with a particular 

retail spatial structure I C. Chapter 4 "tests" G:; by describing the 
""8 

s110pping destination choices for a sample of consumers living in Hamilton, 

Ontario during a two-week periud in Hay , 1978. A multinomial logit 

model gives an explicit description of how these consumers choose shopping 

destinations. ChapteL S gives a reldtivistic interpretation of intra urban 

consumer behaviour, the proposed relationship being a succinct summary 

of the preceding chapters' ideas in that G is temporally related to ~s 
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and Tl'in one function. To conclude, Chapter 6 discusses additional 

issues conc8rning human interaction with retail structures over time, 

while Chapter 7 sUllUnarizes the thesis. 

Figure 1.1 gives a schematic diagram of the structure of the 

tnesis. 
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CHAPTER 2 

A REVIEW OF LITERA'l:URE ON Pk .FERENCE, CHOICE AND UTILITY 

Behaviour occurs when things traverse space over time. Many 

geographers have treated human behaviour as intrinsically complex 

(c.t. Wilson, 1980), needjng simplifying assumptions to discern aggregate 

regularities (e.0. Wilson, 1970), while others have looked upon the 

individual as the fundamental behaving unit (c.t. Webber, 1980), a 

truism that formed the basis for disaggregate theories of choice (e.g. 

McFadden, 1973). These two juxtaposed viewpoints of human behaviour are 

elucidated in this chapter - prio.l to these discussions, however, a 

brief sketch of choice theory is outlined in the following section. 

~.1 Choi·.::e Theory: Fundamentals and Criticisms 

An individual traverses space because a benefit hopefully accrues 

by doing so. Actual beneU t derived from an overt act is utility in 

this thesis, and is considered a pest-preferential entity. Houthakker 

(1960) regards the overt act, associated with perceived utility, as 

• choice , , and potential chuice as 'preference' i.e., a person prefers a 

to b if, when confronted with a choice between a and b, he chooses a 

(Houth<.·\,ker, 1960, P. 194). Houthakker deals with preference leading to 

choice, but as his arguments are couched logically, no causal. mechanism 

is alluded t:o 1. e., why a person prefers a to b. He scantily mentions 

'utility' and deems that if utility is assumed to be measurable Ly one-

dimensional attributes, then con~lusions ab('.ut choice become "a source 

of needless confusion" (Houthakker, 1960, P. 194). He deems that 

preference is "prj.mordiaJ" implyir,g that utility is more susceptive to 

ad hoc assumptions. 

5 



To reiterate, potelltial choice could be realised when the 

indi vid'lal decides to trav8Lse spact; to acquire a desired ("preferred") 

good. Thus, 'preference' has a £.?ssibility of being realised while 

'choice' is the actual act of acquiring. A temporal interval is 

involved here. Assume [tj a 
0 

to be the time . 11 l.nterva between potential 

choice (preference) and choi.ce i.e., 0 :: [,reference aud a "" choice; 

then two thl.ngs can occur over time: 

preference - choice 

preferrulce 4 choice, 

also, it is assumed that the consumer prefers the fonner to the latter. 

A temporal explanation of consumer behaviour is r8quired which explicitly 

deals with chang] ng utilities over tinle - from initial utility formulations 

(prefererlce) to resul tCiot utili t y maintenance (preference = choice) , 

utility evolution (preference 4 choice and consumer happier) or utility 

devolution (preference'" choice and consumer unhappier). A temporal 

relative choice theory given in Chapter 3 attempts to explain, .in a 

temporal vein, conswner behaviour. 

Hout:hakker '(1960) gives three axioms 0f preference and choice: 

transitivity axiom - if Xl is IJreferred to x
2 

and x
2 

is preferred to x
3

' 

th.n it logically follows that Xl :s preferred to x
3

; irreflexibility 

axiom - Xl cannot be preferred to Xl' anti symmetry axiom - if Xl LS 

preferred to x
2

' then x
2 

is not preferred to xl' The transitivit.y 

axiom is obscured by Time's Arrow - at t a consumer may 
o 

X
2 

and, if the shopping environment is ::;table over time, 

prefer Xl 

a 
[t] 0' Xl 

will be chosen at t . 
d 

If the same consumer prefers x 2 to x3 at to 

then, if the shn[.lping enV1l."l.>rununt i!:i stable over time, 

will be chosen at t . 
a 

1 [tJ a = t l U t· • 
o <) I 

A prOblem arises when both trade-off 

to 
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statements aI:e made atcrnporally interdependent, so that xl is preferred 

to x3 at to. It is not possible, wit,hout the assUIlIIJtion of timelessness, 

to have two preference statements which include the same product i.e., 

if xl is preferred to x
2 

at to then x
2 

Cdn only be preferred to x3 at 

to +a' where a is a positive time increment; so it does not logically 

follow that xl is preferred to x3 at to+(a+y)' where Y is a positive time 

increment, as the consumer's cognition ot x
2 

may alter relative to xl 

aud/or x
J 

between t and t ( . Temporal flux t.hus adds "er:ror" 
o+a 0+ a+Y) 

to the tran::>itivity axiom. Of course, if the consumer was both Ratiollal 

and Logical then positive theoI'ies of behaviour would be error-less 

reflt!cting a "Brave New World" i therefore, perfect recall is required 

for the transitivity axiom - actually, recall involves re-evaluation of 

past experiences by weiqhing the relative utilities of past to present 

phenomena - the utility of xl at to may not be the utility of xl at 

t 'l'hus, thp.. process of allocating preferences to goods can lJe o-Ha+r) . 

altered when perceptions and experiences change - the transitivity axiom, 

together with the othnr axioms, should be made relativisti<..:, taking int.o 

account Time's Arrow. 

Samuelson (1947, 195!:l) tries to find an axiom that characterizes 

choice as preferential. He Gc,nsiders choosing two elements, x and x
2

, 
.l 

from overlapping subsets, ~l and. JC2' where xl belongs to both ~l and ~2 

and x2 belongs to ~2 only, but is different to xl. His argument states 

that x 2 must be preferred to xl for, since xl belongs to :t2 it. could 

have been chosen instead of x
2

' but was not. The argument relies on 

ov'~rlapping subsets for indiv.l.duals. It is hard to envision "overlapping 

subsets" in the consumer world as Venn diagrams dict,ate that intersecting 

variables be a combination of features uf x and x. Thus, what is 1\,1 1\,2 
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Only several authors are mentioned in this section as other papers 

(e.g. Georgescu-Rof-'gen, 1936; Fishburn, 1973) tend to follow the same 

axiomatic discourse offered b: Houthd.kker (1960) and Sann.lelson (1947, 

1958); it has b(!en gle,med, though, that t.he funCldlnental natures of 

p.r-eference, r;hoice and utility dye not easy lo explicate. 

The following two sections t.ake on a more geographic guise dealing 

with the litE'Clture on consuml~r theory and models. They deal mainly 

with currently used shopping models which are of two classes: 

aqgregate allocdtion models and disaggregate choice models. Theory 

elucidation is given only as a meaIlS to explicate the models. 

2.2 Aggregate Allucat.l.on Models 

These models are of two types; fir~tly, 

S .. = A. (e.P.) W.u,exp (-t3c .. ) 
1J 1 1 1 J 1J 

where A. 
1 [ 

tt 
t:W. 
. J 
J 

exp (·-l3c .. ) 
1) J

"l 

(Wilson, 1970; c.L LakshmaneIl 
and Hansen, 1964) 

(2.1 ) 

These symbols in equ6ttion (2.1) are defined by Wilson (1970, P. 

65) as: 

S .. == flow of expend,irure from residents of zone i to shops in 
1) 

zone j, 

e. - aver,.ge expenditure of j €:Jidents of zone i on shopping 
1 

goods, 

P. == the population of zone i, 
1. 

W. =: the weiqi~lt to be associated wi th zone j as a proxy for 
J 

shopping atlractiv(~ness, 

C .. "'" the I cost I nf I ('IV,-!} flom ;i tv J, 
1J 
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f1, ('I. = two paramet.ers to be estimated. 

One cunstraint. 1s used: 

>: s .. 
11 

j 
- t.: .1". I 

.l .l 

making 'equation (2.1) cl product_ion-

constrained sputial interaction mudel (Wilson, 1974, P. 65). 

This model can be derived by a maxiIlIlun-ent_rupy st.atistical method 

(Jaynes, 1957), with tile impedance parameter, B, and the destillati.on 

'attractiveness' paramet.er, a, being estirnat8d by the maximum-likelihood 

metnod (Edwards, 1972) Hsiny (.lTl acquired data l::>eL. A 'behavioural' 

interpretation is givE-:1l U lly Wilson (1967), but it is an atempora1 

interpretation which is spatially restrictive due to the model's reliance 

on encapsulating I flows' Ull oU'Jb t:he artificial construct10n of delimit at-

ed l/:ones for the system of interest, usually a city. The behavioural 

unit is thus the 'zone' but, as Webber (1':j80, P. 140) points out, 

"---irldividuals behave, zones do not." 

The second type of aggreg.J.te allocation model is, 

P .. 
1.J 

where 

WeJ.)ber 

P .. 
1J 

A B. 
1 J 

=: q .. A.O.B D. exp (-13* c .. ) (2.2) 
1J 1 .. ~ J J 1.J 

] 
-1 [n A. =: L q. B. D . e),p H3 * c. .) 

1 . 1 1J 1 J 1J y= 

] 
-1 

B. =: r ~ q ,Au,exp (-8*c .. ) 
J i=l 1.J 1 1 1J 

L 

(l979a) defines equation (2.2) as 

the est.iJ..at0d lJrobability that an individual 

located in zone i and lnterctcts wi t.h zone j, 

; , .. 
-'- .) 

pdor probaLiliLy that an individual is located jn zone 

i and illt.e1 uC t s w ltl! zone j, 

- balancing factors, 
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O. = the 'size' of zone i, 
1. 

D. the 'size' of zone j, 
J 

13* = an estimated parameter, 

C. . a 'cost' of interaction between zones i and j. 
1.J 

Equation (2.2) Cdn be derived by an axiomatically-based minimum 

informatioI1 methodology (:.tfter Kullback, 1959). 

One irnprovemen t on the "/ il son-type spa tial interaction model is 

that by explicitly cOHsiciering the individual shopping trips in the 

modelling process, the model could be said t.o be intrinsically behavioural; 

however, it is t spatial behaviouralism only - the temporal dimension is 

omitted. Webber (1979a, P. 247) gives, however, a restrict.ed temporal 

articulation to this model by considering shifts in classes by individuals 

frum one time period to another time period - it is a "restrictive" 

temporalisation because it_ is ,:omparative static in nature. 

These two models exemplify the cautiousness of some urban geogIaphers 

confronted by what is seerningl~: a conglomerate of intraurban shopping 

trips made at differ,;nt times over different spaces. This conservatism 

in consumer behaviour analysis is sometimes justified by geographers when 

they cousider their work as unbiased means of explainihg a systt:;m's 

st:ructure at anyone time (e. g. Webber, 19'J6, P. 286). 

These models aL-e "dis.J.ggregate" because the unit of analysis is 

the indiviol!al (e.g. person, househ()ld) and are "probabilistic" because 

tlm mode of eXf,ldnat ion is via a probabili!3l:ic dependel,t val iable. A 

model that has found wide dpplication.is the multinomial logit model 

(Stopher and Meybu:r:g I 19"/6) I d modeJ that is used to explicate the 



observed explananduIII ill 

P. == 
lt 

11 

Chapter 4. 

[ 

m k 
exp L Z 

k=.l 

The structure of this model is: 

(~i' ~t)ekJ 

where 13. ;:;: the probabill.ty that alternative i is chosen by 
lt 

indivjdual t, 

Z'=Zk (X., St)' k=l,--, m I ffi empirical functions Jefined by 
'V.~ 'V 

the vector of att.ributes of the ith alternative ,X., 
'VI. 

dnd a vectoL' of attributes oi the tth individual '~t' 

i3 ,k=l, -- ,fil = m unknown parameters I dnd where the denominator is 
k 

sununed over all alternatives ,nt' available to 

individual t. 

Ey assuming the empirical functions, Z', are linearly additive, 

then this leads to a definition of the differences in characteristics 

of alternatives as t:he comi,arabve mechanism in choice decision-making 

(stopher and Meyl:H,rtJ, 1976, P. 7). However, the linearity assumption 

cannot apply to the traveller's characte.r:istics, ,tt' as these cancel 

out. during model callLrati'm. This probl.em can be solved by treating 

personal variables, like income: and age, as "specific" to an alternative 

(Domencich and McFadden, 1975). It must be noted that the multinomial 

logit model is only one of mUllerous structural forms that can be used 

as a choice model. The others include a truncated linear probability 

model (Domencich and McFaddtm, 1975, P. 7'1), and a probit model (Aitctu.-

son and Silvey I 1957); but the multinomial logit model has adv.mtages of 

computatiollal flexibility, elasticity and structural tractibility that 

makes its operat.ionalization a relatively easy task. 
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All these disaggregate probal.ilistic choice models have a relative 

deterministic util i1~y f ram.3work based on the recent micro level choice 

theolies of I,uce and Suppes (1965) and McFadden (1973), succl.nctly 

elucl.dated by Shep~ard (1978). O'Sullivan and Ralston (1978) aptly 

delineate these two theories when they state: 

"they postulated either random utility with deterministic 
choice behaviour [McFadden, ]Cl731 01 detenninistic ut.ility 
with random choice behaviour [Luce and Suppes, 1965]" 

(O'Sullivan and Ralston, 1978, 
P. 365). 

Both these theories have the same premise: an individual (person 

or hOUSehOld) ,t, has a shopping destinatiol1 choice set, C
t

, all 

alternatives i,j,k,--E:-C
t

, beinq located within a known bounded area. 

The indi vi dual is ob~el:ved to choose one al ternat i ve, i, from the choice 

set for anyone trip. Thus, both theories are cuncerned wit.h the same 

human environment but di.ffeL'ent hlUllan minds. 'l'he strict utility theory 

(Luce, 1959) states that the pl'obability of choosing an al ternative is 

exactly correlated to the utility of that alternative, tt,~ choice being 

that alt.ernative that has 1.he greatest utility. Thus, utilities are 

defined deterministically while the cJ:te) Lce decision is made by ,1 non-

optimising decision maker. Thl~ random utility theory (McFadden, 1973) 

states that an individual has incomplete knowledge of the utility uf 

each alternative in hi:,/h,!r choice set and will choose t.hat alternative 

that maximises utility. Thus, utilities are defined probabilistically 

while the choice decision is made by a rational individual. 

Structurally, both these theories have djfferent underlying assump-

t ions which neve rt heles::, can lead 1..0 the sante mul tinomLil log it model. 

Foe the strict utility theory the assumptions are: the Independence of 

Irrelevant Al ternatives axioill (Luce and Raiffa, 1';57), the direct correla-

tion of utility alHl probability, and the assumption that the vector of 
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empirical fmlct.ion::> are linear additive. For the random uti lit.y theory, 

the assumptiuns at'e mdthell,aticully more elf~gant and cor.cern the assumed 

distribution of the random e!-ror terms, together with the assumption of 

the linear additiveness of thf~ (-mpirical functions. 

Critically ~peaklng, the probabilistic bf!haviouLl.I models have 

weaknesses. Burnett: (1978) outlines some of these wedknesses wi t1l a 

primary criticism beln<j the unrealistic choice process conceptualisation 

whereby the choice Sl,t (de:ltlnations, for example) is the same for all 

the individuals (,f d subgroup of t.he population at the same time. For 

example, McFadden (1972) aud Adler and B.:n-Akiva (1976) derive a choice 

set by including all non-zero ir.terzonal matrix elements for the individual's 

zone of resiCience in the choice set. Conversely, Becker and Kostyniuk 

(1978) and Allsah (1977) deom that classes of shopping centres are the 

iilt~insic d('tenninants of an individual's choice set. Both measures of 

C
t 

are functions of the modeller's perceptiolls of the shopping environment, 

which mayor may not coincide with an .... ndividual's perception. However, 

as Intormatiollal levels and environmental perceptions differ between 

individuals spatially, and within individuals temporally, then models of 

human behaviour should incorporate these spatio-t.E'-mporal uncertainties, 

which can also be referL'ed to as space-time constralnts. The incor.·poration 

of "space-time constraL.ts" in human behaviour analysis has been attempted 

" by Hagerstrand (1970), paving the way for developmental papers and bo()ks 

" by Hagerstralld (1975), Lenntrop (19'/(,) I Carlstein, et.al. (1978) and 

Bm:ns (1979). All these works emphasise that choice-making is limited by 

our lack of mobility within a constrained spatial-temporal envirunment, 

the "environmel.t" cC1nsibt.ing ·Jf both externa: (manifest structural) 

va dables and internal (life patte~n) variables, at anyone time. 
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Consumer choice tht·ories, which attempt to discern how people make 

choices when shop})in(j, hav~ formt:!d <i major pc)rtiun of marketing research 

- the theories vf Ni-.:osia (1966), HOWGl.-d and Shdh t l'If}9), Hansen (1972), 

Howard (1977), Enqe I, et.:~!_:.. (1978) and Bettnldn (1979) all come under 

this category of a theory of what conmUllers do befc re, during and after 

shopping. These theol-iE!S are thlls temporal in nature, elucidating the 

way people pnlcess information over time; also, these theories are 

intrinsically psychol,)gical ill that the consumer makes the decisions, 

rather than a model environment 'detennining' a consumer's choices of 

action (c.f. normative theory, such as Central pl<.lce Theory -

Christaller, 1933 - which assumes that individuals should act in a 

certain manner). For example, Bettman (1979) gives an "illformation 

processing theory of consumer choice" which deJl.neates the choice 

process into processinq C;lPdCity, motivation, attention and perceptl.un, 

infonlLation acquisition and evaluation, memory, decision processes, and 

learning (Bettman, 1979, 1:'. 2). Se"er",l choice "scenarios", that Bettman 

gj ves as i:!xamples ,f realistic COn8tuller temporal actions, i. e. typic.:.!.l 

everyday shupping intraurban behaviour, an.: clarified in Chapter 3 by 

using thenl as exrutlpJ !s to eluci,jate a temporal relative choice theory -

a psychological theory that gives a reason for why we lssign different 

ut:ilities over time to different types of shopping trips. 

A basic cr i.ticislfI of these ma.Lket-oriented disaggregate theories 

of human beh,wiour is that they are aspatial. '1'hey give considerable 

evidence for why }J(~ople shop for pal ticuj dl types of goods, Dut little 

or no reasuns why people ~hop where they shop. 'rhis thesis attempts to 

address this limitation by explainin9 consum, :t- behaviour via a set of 

areal generalisations. 
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2.5 post-Discu:.:;sjon and Introducti.on to the Remainder of '{'hesis 

It is envisage,l th,lt if the decisions regarding the shopping trip 

phases \ or stage~) "re sequential fOl: d t.Lme inte}:Vdl, 

two-stage process is: 

(i) 

(E) 

... hy und wl,at to buy at t. , dnd 
o 

wht:'n <.lnd where to buy at t , 
a 

a 
[ t ) I then the 

o 

where 1..he "why-wh,-lt" is considered interdependent with the "when-

where" f Lut sequentialJy illturdependeHt - not siloultaneously interdepen-

dent. That is, (i) leads to (ti) but (ii) does not neces5clrily lead to 

(i.) • (i) followed by t.li) is usual for grocery shopping I but this 

" sequence may be reversed by comparison non-grocery shopping. Hagerstrand 

(1970), in his time-space "prism" encapsulates the "when-where" quite 

wE~ll, but fails to give a .'?a~sd.l_ mechanislll, i.e. the "why-what". 

Geography, on the wholt!, da:... delved into (ii) while economic and market.l ng 

st:udies have delved into (j) - this thesis attempts to fuse the two 

"stages" by deriving a cOInFrehellsive explanation of inLraurban consumer 

behaviour. 



CHAPTER 3 

EXPLICATORS OF' AN OBSERVED SHOPPING EVENT 

This chapter gives a set of t::!xplanatory statements explicatillg 

intraurbcm shoppin'::J behaviour. 1n1 tialJ y I the definition and clarifi

cation of an aspatial, psycholo<}ical theory of evolving relative ut-ility 

preferences is pI.esented. Next, the ret.ail structure l)f a medium-sized 

city in southern Ontario, Hamilton (population: 313,000), is described. 

:b'rom th~se t.wo pieces of factual information, a set of areal generalisa

tions of consumer behaviour a~e logically derived, ea~h 'generalisation' 

being a normative statement. about where people should shop. Thus, the 

areal generalisat.ions are prt~dj cated upon an aspatial wi thin-person 

theory and spatidl obt:.lo.rv<1t.i()\1. Tho choice tllt.wry tlnd the gonoraU sat.l.olllJ 

help explain the observations and comprise the explicators - the informa

tion that explains an obs0rved shopping event; the intraurban shopping 

matrix is described iu the next chapter. 

3.1 Defin.i tion of a 'I'emporal Relativ~ Choice Theory: T'r 

'l'he choic8 theory expouhded in this section is d theory of human 

choices of <:lction over time. BI learning from Pdst experiences, humans 

consciously LOr1l1ulate the reia, l.ve ut.ilities associated with sequentiul 

events. Given the human cdpaci ty for I.·ecall, present aud proj ected 

experiences ("C'h{)ic(~s uf action") can be influenced, without too much 

mental cff(,[ t., by fortner relativE: util.ity data. Event.s like eating and 

drinking Lecome almost reflexive as one gets older, but shopping may 

require periods of almost reflexive choices ()f act. ion (e.g. "deciding" 

to buy milk when milk nms out_ at home) interspersed with periods of 

relative thought (e.g. deCIding to buy a 'r.v. or a house). '1'hus, any 



theory which purports to give a probabili::;tic statement of why we shop 

should be able to envelope the multitude of causal mechanisms which 

crigger our desire to bhop over time. The following relationship could 

be such a 'statement': 

subjectively maximise Ub[tJ: (!'T) 

or 
rnaintal.n 

which says: subjeet.ively maximise or subjectively maintain the utility 

of a cho ::e of action, b, for a projected time interval, [t)a, relativE: 
o 

to (liLt. ") the sllbjec·tivt~ly known 'utill.ty' of an action of choice, ~ , 

for a previous time interval, [t]Q 
o. 

o is the experienced present, 

while a and a are past t.ime instances and future time instances, 

respectively. 'Utility', for [t]G, is framed by apostrophes because it 
a 

is conjectural whether d person gets satisfaction or not after the 

event, bi Le., the "new" ~1. If the effect of b is disutility then the 

• next I b might be a reaction t:hdt may (subjectively) alleviate the 

disutility of the just expe:r:'ienced b. Therefore, due to Tim~'s Arrow, 

we cannut know for certain the effect of our b's - however, learning 

helJ!s to rest det: the incidence of disutili ties. In essence, then, U
b 

is always pus.i.tjve or neut_ral whilt~ Urs may be negative or positive or 

neutral. "r.t." (rplative to) in TT is an intennediary phase, replacing 

the deterministic symbols, > and =, which gives TT a relativistic, sub-

jective, structure - the human being subjectively uses past utilities 

(or disutilities) of B actions to ascertain whether a future chol.ce of 

action, b, will hopefully give slmilar, or more, utility. 

Given this e}.pl ication of TT, it is proposed that TT be called a 

£.ositive theory in flux: a theory which claim's to oesc:rioe the human 
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world as it cont:inu('~~~be (c.f. an atemporal positive theory which 

"claimB to describe the world as it .:i:_~," and an atemporal nonnative 

theory which "claims \ 0 descn.be the world as it ought to be" i 

Gregory, 1978, P. 64). 'rhe theory, to be somehow • truthful', is carried 

"around" with us during our waking hours; it paints a picture of what 

humans do and Ilhat. they think when they do. TT is essentially a learning 

model and Markovian in nature. It. cduld be thought of as an expected 

utility model. 

To put 'l'T into perspoaclive, it is necessary to say here that the 

time "intervals" are temporally flf!xible, Le., they can be as near to 

a zero .lnterval, or as far from a zero interval, as one continues to 

think, given thtt the thinker envisages a level of resolution at which 

the action of choice is conside.ced. r'or example, 8 may be a previous 

grocery trip on the C1 date, and b may be the next grocery trip at an, as 

yet, undetermined date, a. Or, t3 may Le the act of choosing a brand of 

soap powder on a shopping trip, and b may boa changing the brand of soap 

powder, after B has been experienced, during the same E,hopping trip. 

Due to the f18xibility of actions ov{~l. time, "last minute" choices could 

refute a theoretically 'viable' deterministic model - it is this 

psychological (idiosyncratic?) level of thinking that constitutes human 

"error": the stochastic component of life. 

TT may qualify as a viable hypothesis due to its "generality" and 

"conservatism" (Qui-te and Ullian, 1978). It is "general" because of 

its wide-reachinq exemplificati,'m of human n·",litJ" and "conservative" 

because it i.!;l quite hdle of extraneous variable articulations that try 

to unrealistica.lLy ll,!rriJ c'~,lllt.'I. ~)\1i{lf! and t,l1~an COIH.)i.d,~r these two 

"virtues" necessary for u hypothesis t.O be sUL:cessful. It is considered 
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that the choice theory should also be "virtuous" - these "virtues", 

that are c:.:onsic1e:t:ed essential tu a workable hypothosis, are "simplicity", 

"modesty" dnd "refutability" (Quine and Ullian, 1978). TT is a theoretic

al domain which ('ncompasses a broad spect.rurn of behaviours - however, 

validation of 'rT is diff icult as longitudinal data sets must be of a 

substantial temporal length so as to (;lIcompa!;)s evolving behaviour. 

To conclude this explication of TT, it 1S deemed that TT, as a 

theoretica_l stat_ement_ of relative consumer utility over time, is both 

tempoL'ally discontiI!uous and asymptotically invariant. "'l'emporally 

discontinuous" because if shopping implies traversinq space to procure 

(by money exchange, bartering, or other means) food staples and/or 

durable non-grocery goods, then people with vegetable plots or with a 

n~ady supply of wood I".ay forgo a "nonnal" shopping trip when a desire for 

tomatoes or timber, for example, come about. "Asymptotically invariant", 

or ~pproaching uniformity, as not all people (excluding very young 

children) "shop" e.g. drifters, beggars, unemployed all may live off 

n~staurant leftov.:~rs, or out of garbage cans. Thus, T'l' cannot be said 

to be .:1pf>licab:te evex.y time a good is desired, but the anomalies are very 

few and far between and would not adversely affect empirical research 

of u.cLan sYS1..em regularity. Moreovpr, 'l'T is cunliidered to be .n. priuri 

asymptotically invariant as the "a priori" takes into account the 

temporal uncertainty of the shopper ~n~ the modeller, ho~efully nullify

ing a modeller's "conceit" about the way people think - the following 

diagram gives a h:!pothutical sk~tc:h of learning via evolving relativis

tic utility lliechanlsms: 



utilit Y ~ ma~imisation 

1 mal.ntenance 

disutility \ maXilTli~lation 

incldellce 
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--- - --- --- --- -- - -- _.-. 

L=--=--~ ---- -.-- ~-
o 

Number of Trips (c.f. Burnett,1973) 

This figure indicates that individuals learn quickly about their 

shopping environmellts, t.he "quickness" bE!ing a function of the number 

of trips undertdk. n. 'l'hus, giveu a n~latively sLable environment, 

"error" (or incidence of disutility) decreases at a decreasing rate. 

However, the "se<:ond derivative" is not, in reality, continuous but is 

beset with "noise" i.e., 

utilit, i :::::::::u l ~~--= --
The contention madE! here, that evolving behaviour is a function 

of increasing knuwledgt.: aLout one's shopping environment so as to 

minimise the l.lkelihood of disut.ility, is consistent with the viewpoints 

of Burnett (1973) dnd Golledge (1967). 

3.1. J. Clarification of TT 

How does TT answer the question: why do we shop, per se? The 

question concerns a within-person, mind thing - the mechanism which 

triggers learned desi:tes for physical (and mental) sustenance. It is 

debatable whether instinct can be "triggered" by desire, but. it would 

seem ludicrous to SdY -that WE! inherit an "instinct" to shop - rather, 

the way we shop is culturally determined, Lut t.he desire to eat would 

seem intrinsically tied :i..n with a fUl1damcnLll animal, life-furce. 
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Be this as it may, t:he answe.c proviJed by '1"1' states why we process 

information before, during ,md after shopping trips. Bettman (1979), 

by delving into t.he psychological aspects of shopping, empirically 

"supports" TT by lookirig at the shopping'-l:elated outcomes and/or hopes 

of the individual. To clarify the statements regarding the comprehens-

ibilil.y of TT, various shopping "sct:!narios" given by Bettman (1979) are 

now analysed via '1"1'. Each "scenal io" is first stated in full - then 

analysed. 

Choice Scenario 1 

"Jane Jones notes that she has used up a jar of mayonnaise. She 

puts mayonnaise on her shopping list. She has bought a particulctr brand 

for a long time and intends tv buy that same brand again when she goes 

shopping again." 

(Bettman, 1979, P. 14) 

Three time intervills an~ imTJlied - a tripartiate time span could be 

envisaged after Jane h..ts writt.en "mayonnaise" on her shopping list, Le., 

U [t] a 
JI a r.t. Uf3 

2 

a 
r.t. Ua [t] , 

1-'1 Y 

where, from right to left (progressive time), 

[t]a is the interval of time wLthin which Jane notices she has 
y 

run out of milyonnaise, 

i\ is the "noticillg" of above: a thought, 

(t;Jo is the interval of time between a past a time and the 
a 

experienced pLesent, 0 within whi<.:h Jane writes "mayon-

naise" on her shopping list, 

13,2 is the intended (lJC preferred) "action" (Le. writlng) of 

choosing to buy t:he same brand of mayonnaise, 
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Lt.] 
a 
o 

is an indE' li:rminant fut1..u:e j ntel:v;ll of time betwet;Jl the 

experienced pre:-;cJlt, 0, dnd a future time, a. 

b is the potential choice of Lhe Same brand of mayonnaise. 

Conunent5: because the shopping trip is an intended trip at t , 
o 

then a possibllisti(~ element creeps into the choice of the s.une brand 

of mayonnaise. Jane will buy this same brand of mayonnaise, that she 

knows to be "good", given the t.emporal stability of the known shopping 

environment between t and t i.e. [t]a. It is a possibility - not a o a ' 0 

certainty. Jane will strive to maintain her expedenced utilities by 

shopping at a time when she hopt:~s I t.o a cert ain degree, that the parti·-

culaI shop is open and whi,h is more than likeJy to contain the desired 

brand of mayonnd Lse. 'rhe success of the interlded trip could be couched 

in a subjective probab iIi St.:.h,: frdffiework by Jane herself calculating the 

number of t.imes the fJolential choice has been chosen. Usual]y this 

probability will approach ,me as grocery out,lets are customarily well-

stocked with fOGdstuffs during normal. economic condltions l.e., no 

strikes, accidents, etc., and thus it is highly fJrobabh~ that Jane will 

[ t '] a. be able to procure tJ1e same bcand of mayonnaise during 
o 

Three di:..;tiuct behaviours have been n;lated via a relativistic 

utility theory. Now, is Jane subjectively ~lximising or subjectively 

maintaining her utilities over time, i.e., is this brand of mayonnaise, 

which has been bought for a lung time, associated with novelty or 

mundaneness. I deem that Jane is maintaining her utilities as ledrned 

behav iour hds go1: h~r to a stage whereby her actions become almost 

-.:-eflexive - she hilS got rooUl ill her mind for athel.- thoughts and the 

choices 111 this scenario are dlmost reflexive and mundane, certainly 

not inspirational or :::;tressful. However, it could be argued that her 
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mallifE:st actions are maximising - actions which "maximise" the incidence 

of procuring the desired good. 

The next scendrio has a mixturta of maintenance and maximisation of 

temporal utilit.ies in that learned choices are interspersed over t.ime 

with new unlearned choices. However, the novelty of new choices may 

induce within-person stress - to alleviate this "stress" it is shown 

that analogies to past behaviour are used in the new choice situation. 

Thus, even though new environments may induce new choice decisions, the 

'new' choices of action are deemed to be quasi-learned decisions. The 

person hopefully maximises the utility of these psychologically based 

choices of action; but, due to the confidence in the more mundane things 

of life, like buying the same brand of mayonnaise, he/she subjectively 

maintains the utility of these more mundane choices of action. 

Choice Scenario 2* 

"Jerry Baker and his family have just moved to a new home and the 

family needs to purchase a washing machine. Since they will be moving 

into the house from their ap,?ruhent in a few weeks, they must make a 

decision fairly quickly. Jerry and his wife have never purchased a 

washing machine bef, C8. They discuss the features desired, particularly 

rhe cycles available '.lnd cGlor. Since Jerry approaches most choices 

with a great deal of thoroughness and prides himself on his ability to 

get the "best" brand at the best price, he decides t.o get some informa

tion about washing machines. He reUiembers that a friend, John Haskell, 

has recently purchased a washing machine, and also recalls that a recent 

Consumer Rep.:nts Lssu.~ rattld washing machines. Since tht:! Cur,surner 

Reports issues are stored in the basement and he is upstairs, h.:; decides 

*Bettm<..ln's (1979) "chc.Lce sccndrio 3". 
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to first call his friend. John is not there when he calls, so he leaves 

a message and goes downstairs and finds the Consumer Reports issue 

instead. He is read.ln,] the article when Johr! calls him back. They 

discuss John's experience with his choice and also stores where dis

counts are avai l<.lb Ie. In part:i cular I JohI1 tell s Jerry about two rc·tailers 

who offer substantL.l.l di ,;counts. J<;rry n~turns to the Consumer Reports 

and spends a good cleal of t, i.nu:! looking at the table in the article which 

sWlunarizes th<3 Lrands and their features. He decides 'hat one brand 

looks best, based UPOH rongh criteria about f;rices, service record and 

water usage. He shows this In'and t.o Mary, who notices that the tub size 

is relatively small, which would lead tu more washes. This feature leads 

them to reject this brand. Jerry then shows Mary another brand that he 

had felt look~!d good, and they decide au that brand. 

Jerry now shifts to finding the brand they have chosen at the best 

f;rice. He knows from previous experience that one discount store has 

very good prices and he has round two other possible sources from his 

call to John Haskell. He calls these two and finds that aIle does not 

carry the brand he and his wife have chosen. He writes down the prict~ 

and warranty terms for the other retailer. He aud his wife now go to 

the discount store and see that their pr~ce is slightly more than that 

of the other retailer'. They are about to leave when his wi fe notices 

tllat this store otfers a two-year warranty in contrast to the one-year 

warranty offered by the other retailer. They decide to pay slightly 

more to get the longer warranty and order the machine from the discouht 

store." 

(Bettman, 1979, PP. 14/15) 
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The elongated t.ime span implied ny this scenario could be abbrevia-

t.ed into a multi-temporal TT: 

subjectively maximise 
or 

U. [ t] a r. t. u.l tJ 0 
l 0 J a. 

] 

j:::::],2--,n. 

!lId i l.tain 

wh~re i purCHase of washing machine, 

a pel.ceived t.ime, when washing machine arrives at Jerry's 

new home. 

o ::::: preHl:"t time, when Jerry and Mary decide to order 

washing machille. 

Mary's ,)bservat.ion of a 2-year warranty. 

j=2: Jerry and Mary go to Discount Store to "compare" 

prices. 

j:::::J: Jerry's phone calls to t~he "two possible sources" 

~l,lld<d to by John. 

j:::n: Jerry ana Mary ,~n( .. t.hey need a washing machin.~ for 

their new house. 

a . : ar.:! the times at, which Lhe jth action of choice was 
J 

propa· iat.ed. 

comment: not only is the relativistic t.emporal theory "general" in 

its application to lif(~ situat ions, but also the theory is "flexible" 

regarding relativistic e>..periences over time. In the above scenario, 

U.[t]a could be related to j=', or j=-ni i.e., actions over time do nut 
.1. 0 

necessarily have to be sequE:i1tial as the mind C3.fl t.h ... nk of prospective 

events ahead )f the ne',{t "event."; further, it is considered that actions 

of choice are imr.ossible tu be cunsciously ordered sequentially due to 

constantly changin'o' environments. However, for Jerry and Mary's case, 
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t.heir collecti ve;: act.ions will ul timately lead to the purcha~e of a 

washing machine. Also, OrlCf) ayain, it, is a matter of debate whether 

Jerry and Mary are maintaininlj D. r.t. D, over time (e.g. leaL-ning from 
,1 J 

past experient:es tnat "driviny" to t he Discount S'tore offers "chealJest" 

form of transport available) or maximising D.r.t.U. over time (e.g. 
1 J 

Jerry's careful preanalysis of mdny avenues of source material regarding 

washiag machines). 

Aside: Joseph and Swnption (1979) give an example which illustrates 

the universality of TTi they cite the phenomena of "large queues which 

torn, in ti e .1ovi.et Union wherever durable consumer goods are on offer 

suggest that tJle preferences of reasonably well-educated consumers are 

much the same the world ovec." J'erry and Mary, it is envisaged, would 

still desire a washing machine, whether they lived in Donetsk or 

B,'iltimore. One modification which leads to the deeper issues of t,ruth 

and goodness is the substitution of "well-educated" by "intrinsically 

selfish". Hut this hwnan trait is one that cannot be dissected in this 

thesis. 

3.1. 2 Cone I udi.ng Conunen ts 

The a.Jalyses and cortUnenb) of H,P-se two scenarios by Bettrnan (1979) 

raise several poiTtt.s regarding consumer behaviour. 

At a most fundament,al level, we shop because we don't want to 

starve (excluding subsistence farmers, nomads, gatherers, etc.) - at a 

less life-alld-death level of resolution, we shop, not Lo alleviate 

hunger, but to acquire matel'i aJ poss(;ssi ons for ulterior purposes i e. g. , 

status dcquisition. 'l'herefore, it is envisag~d that the "::.>hopping" 

trip is intrlnsicdlly bi-partiate, but thL difference between "grocery" 
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and "non- gro.::ery" guods is becomir:<] obscured in OUl.· consumer-duminated 

society. The grocery trip is essem:ial for our physical well-being, 

but because of d surplus value-embedded culture, food has a relatively 

low priorit:y - ev(~n a mundaneness - about it; and the non-grocery trip 

is "essential" fo,(' our mental well-being. The temporal, relative choice 

theory I 'I'T, ::;hould thert:ofore be bip.!!. ti tioned for the shopping trip into 

(a) uti.lities relating to fuodstuffs e.g., suhjective maintenance utility 

for well-off consumers; (b) ut'ilities relating to non-I..,ssential foodstuffs 

and "essential" non-foodstuffs e.g., subjective maximisation utill.ty for 

well-off cOllsumers or a 'lal'e treat' for poor consumexs. This second 

category, (b) t includes -'!=ransitional_ shoP1,l,n':1 trips (e.g. procurement of 

fast-foods, beer (>1. <.!xotic foodstuffs) which Guy (l976) accommodates as 

d distinct cate'Jory in a three-level classification of shopping trip 

types. 'rable 3.1 gives this "classification". 'I'hus, 'l'T has an embedded 

hl.erarchial utility structu.r·e - at each level a household or individual 

would have different perceived pursuits of happiness relative to a given 

shopping trip; differellt:ii'ils in tastes, ideas, information processing, 

stat_us and availahle surplus income would seem to affect shopping choices 

of action over time - tlns thel:d s contends th:tt hun.ar. eHdeavours continue 

to follow T'l" s "example"; .3 simple ,itt~ainment. of "more" utility over 

time - the "steady-stab::;" dream - with or without complex viable camouflag-

ing "noises". 

III CS3erll::e, the precediny rather detailed exposition to the 

explanation of consumer behaviour leads t·o the following denouements: 

(i) thdt people r(;qard the grocery shopping trip in terms of 

maintainiHg potential l)r del i.ved utility, deplmding on exper

ienced grocery trips. They hdve time t.O heuribtically evolve 

hab l.tu"l t utility mflint.enance bchdV iour. 
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'liABLE J. 1 

CLASSIFICATION OF SHOPPING TRIP TYPEb 
ACCC)RDING TO S"I'ORE FUNCTION 

FAS'I' FOOD, GAS, STA'l'lONER'l 

BEER 

dAIRDRESSING 

lntern.ediat.e Funct. ions 

HOU SEHOLD APPLIANCES 

CAR REPAIRS 

BANKING, FINANCIAL SERVICES 

SPORTING EQUIPMENT 

CLOTHES 

APPLIANCES 

FURNITURE 

JEWELLERY 

CAR PURCHA:::;ES 

Adapted from Guy (197tJ) 
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(ii) Uldt people l:egan'! the non-grocery shupping trip, with the 

n, ,table exception of tl ansitional shopping trips, in terms 

of maximising putenU al and derived utility due to inexper-

ience in pdrU,cul..ir non-"grocery triI:>s. People have relatively 

Iltt.le time, cc,mpared to grocexy shopping, in which to 

heuril:lt.ical1y f~v()lve habitual utility mdj ntenance behaviour 

in the l'rOcUl'ement of high-value goods. However, the 

t ransi tional non -grocery goods, e. g ., beer, t.oothpaste and 

eX0tic foods, are also "transitiondl" between maintenance 

and maximisation of utilLty - thus, TT is socin--economic 

specific in that utiJity maintenance for upper income people 

may be utility maximisation for lower income people. 

(1 ii) A gene Co l, albe it indi r.ect, t.heme regarding peop Ie's thought fj 

and aeti Jns is exhiolted by the choice scenariot-i: as TT 

can't explic 1 t.l Y tidY why people shop ~here they shop, tht;n 'ItT 

can only be considered a simple, albeit clear, theory of 

people'tj t.huught:..~ upon potential, given past, actions. If 

an act ion at t. is a function of thoughts at t , then TT 
o a 

is a theoret i cal domain containing a realiutic l!Xpla,latlon 

of consumer overt }:.ehaviour - the areal general. isations. 

'.Lhe next section presE:nts facts of .1 shopping enviromnent for a 

North American city, HaInJ.ltorh These observed fact"" together with the 

aspatial theory, 'l'T, lead to statements of area1 generalisatiunE, associated 

with grocery (-Inel !lon-grocery trips. 

Whereas the previous section looked at within-person desires for 
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utility from shopping, it is enculll.tunt: on this sect jon to say something 

about the envLrorunent ill which d. sample pupulation shops. The "samplt 

population" is ,1 group of people who participat.ed in a survey conducted 

by the Geography DepartHl"mt., McMuster Universlty, of intraurban trip 

movements for Hamilton, Ontario during May, 1978 - the resultant two-week 

longit.udinal data set fo.rms the basis fOl" a desrription of shopping move-

ments given in t-he next chapter. This section dt:!scribes the location of 

the sample population an,] the location of retail outletf., 1. e., the 

actors which enable the lIIanifest.ation of the interactive shopping trip. 

Despite the blurring of the grocery/non-grocery dichotomy, a reason-

able classification of shopping goods, Hsed to delinei' .• te trip pur-pose, is 

given in Table 3.1, which is extracted flam Guy (1976). Whet.her this 

classificat.lon is adequate or'inadt!quate is indirectly clarified when 

G is testl'd. Given this delimitation of trip purpose, and noting that. 

trips take place bet\~een zone centroids and neighbourhood retail outlets 

(Figure 3.1 gives a spatial delimjtation of Hamilton), then a neighbour-

hood is defined t.o h,tve ct retail outlet,S" if a household adult member, 
1. 

i, (anyone older than 15 years of age), shops in that neighbourhood for 

grocery and/.r non-grocery goods. By doing th'[ , for the whole sample 

population, comr,cisinq an avera<:Je of 40 households per zone, then dn 

approximate composite picture of Hamilton's retail structure, L 5" is 
. 1-

1 

obtained. This "pictUi'e'" is ShOWl1 for both home-based trips (trips 

originating from horne) alld for work-based trips (trips originating from 

work), in Fiyures 3.2 anel 3. J respectively. 

The data exhibit broad i:lggregute pictures of where the sampled 

population 51. ,pped durin'] the survey per.i.ud, 1l!e description of which is 

the purpose of t.his sect.ion. So, a ,' ., 1: S. is the sum of shopping neighbour-
1 

i 
hood desU .. at.ions visited by each household i during thd survey period, 
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trips. 

then Fiyure 3.2 

and Figure 3.3 

g.i.ve~ L: 
i 

give, L 
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S. for home-based grocery and non-grocery 
1. 

S. for work-Lasell gr:)L!ery and non-~rocery 
~ 

'rhe Ileighbourhoods \-lith both grocery ,1.nd non-grocery outlets 

inlply shopp,ing centre~" which provide ,1 mult:ipurpo:;;e, un i-neighbourhood 

stop for shoppers. IL could be .inferred from L S. that tlw retail facility 
i 

~ 

structure for Hamilton, ~, is approximated by I: S. (home-based grocery 
i. 1 

and 1,011-grucery) U I: S. 
i ~ 

(work-ba~;E:d gro.::..er'.! :mj 1l01l-'!JroCel.Y). If this 

so, then the slJatial l'etail composition for Hamilton is an dsynunetrical 

T-structure closc>ly following t.hf~ Main/King east-west arteries and t.he 

James St. norLh-south artery, wit.h ample filling undel' the "annpj t.s". 

is 

From Table: 3.1 and F igur0s 3.2 dnd 3.3, it could be concluded that 

grocery outlets, ()f[,~ring essentially similar convenie!lc\~ goods, are 

spCltially ubiqt:..itou~1 while non-grocery outlet.s, even though aggLegatively 

ubiquitous, are actually ,~'21t..? ~~..ll.J<::,cdlised (somE.:t:i1nes ill agglomerations) 

due to the wide Velr iety of goods Ofl e'ced. However. the non-grocery cate-

gory contains HonLe goods and st~rvices, e. g. drug st ores, shoe shops. 

barbers. etc. wllich could bl':, said to be 10catec1 throughout: the city -

consumers may I/i::;it these shops habi tUdlly every w..::ek or may only visit 

them ev( ry month, mo YE:ove 1, , a consumer may habl.tuall y V.iSl t the same 

outlet or "shop d.J::Olltld". T1. is ,: 10dr 'tha.L th,~ bOIl!Jdary between grocery 

and non-grocery t I"ips is u:-ansi tional - not abrupt. 

3.2.1 Trip Frequency and Spr.ttial Structure 

The picture of grocery t.l.iP and hi'Jh value non-groc2ry t1 ip utility 

difierentials as espoused in Sect.lon 3.1 is reinforced by the description 

of the retail structure of Hamilton, Ontario. Grocery utility maintenance 

is associated with <Jrocery out.let ubiquitr. wbile non-'grocery utility 

maximi.~at:i:,.<:)fl is dssociau;:d with high value, dur;.ilile, non-grocery outlet 

10c:alis~~~1J91o.!.n_eration~. Further, TT attempts to give a _te,mpocal context 
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to individual decision making, while C gives a spatial context in 
'Vs 

which individual decision-making evolves. Gulledge (1967,1969), real-

ised that the percept iorl of ~ is not static, but I::vol ves - Figure 3.4 

gives such a tempora] meanirlg to g in which the asymptote is g' l.e., 

the complete retdil structure. Table 3.2 gives a two-by-two classifica-

t ion of trip type - the hypot.heses of "class" and "trip frt:!quency" 

reflect- the hypothesis of ,;bopping trip purpose type in 'rab1e 3.1. 'rhe 

following secti0n <Jives general statements which 1:ake into account 

these hypothp.ses. 

G. 
= 

s 

LS. 
i 1. 

---_ .. _------ 'r 

Number of '1'.( ips 
(c.f. Gol1edge, 1967, 1969) 

Figure 3.4 A Simple pjcture of E:volv1ng 
Spa tia.l-·Kr;owl~-,~~~'· 

The next secUon presents a set of areal shopping generalisations, 

These generalisations are spat- ia1 hypotheses of Silopping destinat.ion 

choice behaviour. 

3.3 A Set of Areal Generalisations of Intraurban Grocery and Non-

Grocery Trip Behaviour;. ~ 

'1'0 restrict ambigUJty, 1.he shopping trip types referred toLn thiu 

sect jon are now defined. 'frip purpose 1;:; del ineated into grocery and 

non-gl.ocery categories. Trip origins are signified by the d(.tivity, 

either resiciiny at home or working at fiLlce of emanation. Given these 

presumptions, then the followinlj defil,itions describe the trip flows that 
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TABLE 3. L A TWO-BY'-TWO ClJ\SSIFICA'l'ION 
Q}' SIIOPPINC TRIP TYPES 

,--._---_._---_._. 
Hypothesised Tri~ Frequency 

---------------------------1 
Bought frequently Bought infrequently 

.-----r------------------- -+---------

c 

L 

A 

Homogeneous GloCIO!Lles 
Fa::;t Food, Beer 
Liquor, Stationery 

--- -----------_._--- ------ -------------------.., 

Inhomogeneous 

Sporting Goods 
Hobby equipment 
(;arden suppl ies 
kecords 

Clothes 
Appliances 
Furniture 
Jewellery 
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ax:e aualyzed in the follm"ing sc~ction: 

Definition 1: A trip is a temporal set of space traversals 

betwenn a zone of origin and a neighbourhood 

. . . 1 
oL destl11atH .. n. 

Definition 2: A single-stop, sinyle-purfJose trip involves a 

one-stop trip for a single purpose, thence a 

ret.urn home. 

'rhus, tlle emjJirical study ot single-'stop, single-purpose trips 

involves a two-'way cross-strat.i fication of trip types as a function of 

trip origin and tr if' purpose, given that Df'!finitions 1 and 2 delineate 

physical trip entit:ies (i.e., real.i.stic, bounded, shopping trip flows). 

Unless otherwise st.ated, the areul qeJH.raUscltions allude to single-stop, 

single-purpose trillS. Multisl.;c)p, mUltipurpose shoPIJing trips are quali-

t~tt ively discussed in the next chajJter: 

G.'1 is a home-based grocery g<.:neralil:;alion, G,) is a work-based grocery 
"" L.. 

generalisation, G
J1 

is a hUHle-bar.:;ed non-:JL'ocery gene,'a] iSdt.ion, and:::; 32 

is a work-based 1101l-grOC('ry generalisation, are n_~ldtively brief in con-

text, as it is dee1H(~c1 people V1ew the single-stop, single-purpose shopping 

tl.ip as a funct~JlD "f U!lV, ur ,1 f<:w, drJloiuant vdriablt::l:i, "variables" 

mirroring spatial - t:emp0l."1l cOl,straints (.n individual data assimilation 

" (c.t. Hagerstrand, 1970). Human erTor may result when people have incomplete 

in:tormat.ion regarding the shofJping environment, and so the max-min general-

isations, even th(lUgh ap[>lic.'lhle t_o many shoppers, are sometimes falsified 

by individual I nc,ise' - idiosYl1c.t"atic behavjour. A subje,::tive modification 

1 '1 h For L,ml~ ton, t e study area is delimitated into 14 zones and 
120 neighbourhood~;. 
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of the generalisati,ms hopefully aids in nullifying detenninistic over-

tones, which may accrue when statements are couched in the rigid frame-

work of Economic Man. 

The generali.sations G
21

, (;22' G
31

. and G
32 

all are predicat.ed upon 

C gIven TI'; ("acli gellE:ralisation "spatl.alises'· T'J.' given C , i.e., 
~s ~s 

relative Lemporal utility mdintenance and max~misJng behaviour is con-

side red a function of where shops are perceived to be located and depending 

on the value plac(,d Uporl a good, the consumer then chooses a desti nation 

that hopefully gives the desired utility level. It is shown in each of 

the f:)llowing areal genE:rcl.l~l;)at ions how a knowledge of the spatial con-

text in which TT "Op(,r.:ltes" can lead to concise statements of consumer 

behaviour. 

It is not.ed here that G is couched in a spatial-temporal guise -

II 

a "guise" eXl,licitly propos~d by Hagerstrand (1970) to try dnd give 

geography a wholeness which was missing in prior theoretical work on 

human behaviour (c. f. Gl'!:!gory I 1978). 

Given: t!le grocery environment for most Western cities is one of 

relatively ubiquitous shopping cE;nt:res, or subcentres, locate.] in the 

suburbs, offering essentially the Sdme types of grocery goods over long 

hours of openinq. Also, if it is (realistically) assumed from TT that 

consumers liould rather spend less time thdn more time doing the grocery 

shopping tri,h i.e., maintainiug utility derived from habitual behaviour 

within a vel:y well known shopping environment, 1:hen a home-based g:cocety 

generalisatioll could be the foIL:)W].ng: 

G
21

: each individual conSlliller (household, .Lndividual) .subjectively 

minimizes transport costs by patronizing the perceiveCi 
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nearest grocery outlet or a groc(!ry outlet in the SUllie 

propinquitous sh,Jpping centre over time. 

For people who shop in shopping cent r,;s, the t11euret ically near-

est destination - a 51. 'p - may not be chosen, but rather a shop located 

in the nearest shopping centre. 'rhus I a hil~:r:at:chy of dest: indtion choices 

is envi~aged by G
21

: firstly, a macro-shopping centre choice and 

secondly, a micro-individual store choice. (Note: The two-stage process 

is an empirical elaboratiull and does not relate directly to TT). 

l~otheringham (1980) made d similar conclusion: that destination choice 

is initially jn£luenced by pe1.ceived environmental macro-structure and 

given a regional destinatior! choice, it is then influenced by individual 

preferences for particular micro-locations within the regional destina-

tj on choice. H0wever, f'other inghdm (1980) analyzed interregional airline 

travel while this thesis deals at an intraregional scale - however, 

scale differences are considered t.O not hinder the preceding corollary. 

Moreover, it could be envisaged that an individual has maximwn "thresholds" 

of transport cost endurance, below which a set of near destinations all 

have some likelihood of being chosen - and where the set of destinations 

are located in ~~<:trby shoppillg centres. Above the (subjective) cost 

"threshold", no grocery destinations outbide the nearby, or nearest, 

shopping centre would be chosell. However, given that consumers are sat is-

fied if each grocery shopping trip yields slmilar utilities to previous 

trips, via 'rT, and that mO:3t grocery outlets offer essentially the SillTle 

tYT,es of grocery good, t.:hen the "set of destinations" are deemed to be 

very small - possibly one or t.wo supenfldrkets for example. 

To conclude, ppople on the whole choose a nearby grocery outlet 

-'ocuted in a nearest shopp.Lng centre - given that the trip is home-based. 
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I t is noted here, howevF: r, that a nea:r:by grocery outlet may be a corner 

store, in which Ceise the choice decision is not two-stage. On the 

whole, thouqh, grocery outlets are located in bhopping centres. (c. f. 

GUY, 1976), as witnessed by the demise of corner stores. 

Assuming the S, for the work-based trip is slightly larger than, 
",1. 

or equal to, the S. for hurne-based grocery tl:ips, th~n it seems that 
'\,.L 

workers can either choose nearLy-to-work destinations or nearby-ta-home 

destinat,ions. Moreover', if the individual is particularly observant 

during the journey-to-work, then an outlet anywht:::r:e along the chosen 

route could be chosen for grocery purchasing after work. However, con-

sidbrations of good perishabiJ ity and a knowledge of previ,lusly frequent-

ed ,:, ,'ocery outlets 1I.ay constrain the grocery destination choice set to 

those outlets propinquitous to home. This hypothesis accords with 

Classical Location Theory. 

As many grocery goods have relatively low perishabj Ii ty thr'esholds, 

i. e., goods that int.eract: detrimelltally with the enviromnent - for 

example, milk. kept in a cal may sour quite easily - and given a usually 

900d rapport with local-t,o-home grocery sto.r:e owners, tht~n the above 

hypothesis could be expanded into a work-based grocery generalisation: 

G
22

: eacb ind:;vj,:]'udl consumer (a worker) chooses a plopinqul.tous-

to-home qrocery outlet, given that the worker would rather 

have "fresher" groceries than "deteJiorated" groceries, and 

that he/sIle would prefer to deal with };:r, )wn grocery outlet. 

proprit;tors, rather than experiment with ot.her I unknown, 

outlets. 

That destination is chosen which gives a satistact:ory level of 

utility to the consumer, who decides whether the acquired utility is 
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"sufficient" n::lative to past shopping trips. G
22 

is thus a vari.ant 

of G
21 

in that similar destinations may be chosen on the work-based 

trip as th0se chosen on the home-based trip - su, destinations chosen 

for home-based trips may prf'dete.lmine the destinations chosen during 

work-based trips. G
21 

and G
22 

may seem "only" common sense statements, 

but human decision making tor grocery dbstinat.ion choice may indeed be 

as straightforv;ard as t.l1e generalisations infer. 

G31 : ~_~me-l>~e:..~_l2..~).::::gr~l] gerleralisati~:!,~ 

The non-gH)Cery t.rip is complex to analy::.;e as the trip ran be 

associated eithc:r- with utility maximisation from a [,i'Jh value purchase, 

such as a T.V., or with utility maintehance from a low value purchase, 

such as toothpaste. Par the former, ine:ctiiJ.-of-h<.ibitual behavi.our is 

not applicable as this type of trip is undectaken irregularly both in 

time and over space. Also, much more pre-shopping search (scanning 

newspapers, journ.tls, etc., and Interhuman communication) and within

shoPpin9 bearch, which aggh.mt:rations t.dke adv.,nt.agt: of, are usu.llly 

associated with this t.ype of non-grocery t:rip. The low value non-grocery 

trip, in contrast, is similar to a grocery trip in that habitual behaviour 

can evolve due to the regular occur relict..! .)£ these trips. Taking these 

thoughts into consideration, then d home-based non-grocery generC'lisdtion 

could be the followin'j: 

G
31

: For high value non-gi~ocery trips, each indivi.dual consumer 

(hous8hold, jndividual) maximises trip utility by choosing 

retail outlet.s, which have been usually pre--searched f .. 1.', 

tocated in sI:>atially localised agglomerations. E'or low 

value non-grocery trips, each indivi.Jual consumer (house

huld, illdividudl) mai.ntains trip utility over time by 
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patrOldzlng rvtail outlet.s in a propinquitouG shopping 

centre. 

To conclude, a .l!~~Tby [lon-'grocery outJet, which offers a low value 

desired good, is chosen whj ~ e any non-grocery ou1:let, which offers a 

desired Eigh _val~~ good, is S~L!rched for over relativel1, len'1thy time 

periods. III all cases, a nun-grocery outlet is chosen which will hope

fully give the desired utilit.y to the consmner. 

G
32

: A work-based non-grocery generalisation 

Much the Sdme could be said of G
32 

trJat has been said for G
31

• 

However, G
32 

may be influenced by the.; location..:!l inflexibility of both 

horne-and /C,rk-placLs (c. f. G
2

) I and 1>0 less time may be available for 

extensive search for high value goods - conversely, enough time is 

usually available for low value purchases. Alsl), decisious made at home 

at a previous time r'<~riod may mean that a worker has compj led a set of 

possible destinations La go t,Q after work - this method of dest:ination 

choice would seem tv minimize the temporal constraint somewhat. Taking 

these thoughts into con:..;idl!ration, then a work-based llon·-grocery general

isation could be the following: 

G
32

: For hi'Jh value rlun-·rp:r)I,'ery goods, each iIlc1iv idua 1 cOllsurner 

(worker) rn<.lxilui ses trip utllity by patronizing retail 

outlets, whjch hav0. been usually pl.e-searched for, located 

in spatially localifoed agglomerations. ,H'or Jow value non

'3rocery g()c.ds, each individual consumer (worker) mf1int:ains 

tLi.p utility oVer b.rne by Pdtrorliz~ng ret.ail out-l €ts in a 

propinquitow:,-to-home shoppiny ct:;nt reo 

ThuS, G
32 

:= G
22

: high" "') \Ie non-g.coce:cy trips ar~~ minimally spat

ially constrained - any retail outlet in a cit, has some IJ.kelihood of 
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LeL'1Cj patronized. Low valuE:! non-grocery trips are quasi-grocery trips 

in t,hat time is availaLle £U1: habl tUaI bcohaviour to evolve - as the 

sbopJ!.J.ng centre nearest t.O hOllle is used for hllme-bas,~d low value nOll

grocery purchases, then !:>h()ps -in this shopping centre have a'greater 

likel~hood of being chosen than outlets iIi other shopping centres. 

3.4 Cunclusion 

'l'he aSI',ltial, PGyc.hnlogical theory of con~1Umer behaviour attempts 

to give a ttmlporal 9uisE' to individual deL:ision making; decisions are 

usually not. mad", in isolation (;ach time a trip i:; lmdertaken, such 

"decisions" being madt~ relative to imperfect i .. formation of t:he shopping 

envirorunent toge th(u: with a knowledge of previ ous shopping experiences. 

Therefore, ,,)eople ar-I subjective util~ty mlximisers, or maintainers, over 

time and as evidenued by the areal gelleralisations, the means of achiev

ing satisfact:iorl differ between tLip purpose and trip frequency (see 

Table J.2). 

A criticism that could be aimed at the areal generalisations pru

posed in this chapter ,lS that they are "too simple" - thctt something 

more conceptuclll y ~Dot_eric is c<llled for. In answer to this relevant 

criticism, it is considered that to try and formulate a law or general

isation, ooe must be careful not to embellish the law or generalisation 

wi th excessive empir .• cal articulatilms applicable to a pctrticular l0lWt cy I 

region or area - the ldw CJ£ gefle:taLlsation, huwevE:!r, can be slJe( ific to 

all countries, re1]ions or al:eas that exhibj t siIai lar physical, social 

and cultural environments. 

The next chapter gives a descriptiun of an observed shopping event. 



CHAP'rER 4 

EMPIRICAL TES'rS OF' THE A!mAL GENERALISATIONS 

This chapter describes E, a picture of where a sample population 

shops for grocery and non-grocery goods. It is most necessary to note 

here that the ternptlral relative choice theory cannot be validated by E 

as E is a 'steady-state' data set in which evolving behaviour is not 

encapsulated - the data set is t.hus 'located' near § in figure 3.4. 

Relevant. data comprised home-based grocery tr.ips, hume-based non-grocery 

trips, work-hased qcocery trips, and work-based non-grocery trips; the 

"trips" being classified by the main purpose at the first stop. These 

four trip types correspond to the subject matter of the areal shopping 

generalisations - G. A few relevant statistics elucidate the data: 

Figure 4.1 indicates that home-based, single-stop trips predominate over 

home-based multi-stop tdpsi 72% of all horne-based grocery trips and 52% 

of all home-ba~,ed non-grocery trips were single stop. Work-based shop

ping (grocery and non-grocery) t.rips only accounted for 7% of all trips. 

The data were pruned fJY omitting nun-auto trips; this was done as it is 

t.hought that the structural differences between auto and non-auto trans

port systems create differing mobility constraints (c.f. Burns, 1979), 

wilieh in turn affect destir,atioIl choice. Household<> were also const.rained 

to one-t,rip frequenc i es per destination for the two-week sample period 

Le., tile data only comprise destindtions where people shop, not how 

many times (>1) they visit a destinat.ion - this was done to enable the 

(atemporal) multinomial logit model of destination choice to hav,~ meaning-

fulresult.s. Trips wl.;re mdde 1.y adult. (>15 yoars) me!llbers of any sampled 

household (where i., 14- zone aredlly stratified samplir,g schema dL'rived an 

average of 40 h0useho~ r's p~r zune). The nt::xt uection descT ibes tbe 
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Pro.l2ort.io~ 
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shopping events for Hamilton. 

To facilitate elucidation of E, E is mapped. Figures 4.2 and 4.3 

give the frequuncy of horne-based groc~ry (HG) and non-grocery (H
NG

) 

trips, respectively, for three selected zones (zones 4, 8 and 10). It 

G 
can be observed from Figure 4.2 that destinations for {!lost H trips are 

to wit.hin-zone of origin or contiguous-to-zone of origin neighbourhoods. 

Figure 4.3 indicates t.hat H
NC 

lr 1.1;5 are more spatially diverse for a 

given zone, but. .in wtlich many H
NC 

destinations are located in the same 

neighbourhoods used to purchase qroceries. This fact implies propin-

quitous 8hopplng centre patronisation for th~ purchase of convenience 

gouds - both grocery (food staples) and non-grocery (toothpaste, dry 

cleaning, fast foods, pte.). High value. comparison, non-grocery trips 

occurred very discontinuously during the survey - this is one reason 

wh)i Figur£' 4.3 looks sjmilar to Figure 4.2 i the other re<1son is that 

high value non-grocery trips usually l.nvolve multistop search behaviour, 

which is not. mapped. l"tgures 4.4 (at b, c) and 4.5 (a, b, c) give the 

destinations for work-I:.".ised gl"OCtory (W
G

) and non-grocery (~G) tn_p~, 

respectively; for one zone per ligurt~; this made explication of work-

based trip flows easier ·to po.ctJ..ay. It (~an be observed from figures 

4.4 (a, b, c) that de5tinations for we trips are to within-home of zon:.1l 

resid(;!nce, or contiyuous-to-horne of zonal residence, nei (Jhbourhoods. 

. 4 r.: ( b ). d' t NG . . 11 d' Fl.gures .. ) a, _; (' l.n l.cate t lat W trl.ps are more spatla y lverse 

G . 
compared t.o W t:t'l_pS I wi th more destinations per household being patron-

i""ec.l over the two-week ~ .. urvey period. One reaSOI, why there al ! more 

NG. G. 
W t·t'l_V::; t.han W trlps is that home-'based grocery trip~) may take care 

of most of a household IS wpey ly fo, .,i, requirements, thus alleviating the 
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necessity of a wo~k-based consumer to shOll for g~oceries. Conversely, 

non-grocery goods, usually of low relat.ive value, e.g., stationery, 

fast foons, hardware, etc., may be pr,)cured each day as the need ar ises 

NG 
- the total nwnber of W trips is thus u!..uctlly larger than the total 

number of wG trip~, given t.lip is sin<:lle-:3top. 

To reiterate, sing] e-;,top qrocery trips, whether home-based or 

work-Lased, are to destindtions spatially propinquitous to home and 

where individual dest Lnat.ion.:; may be high] y frequented by many house-

hulds. These observed <Jrocery eVE·nts sU1JpoL t the view that people IS 

spatial perceptions are more exhaustive for areas contiguous tc home, 

and more aggreg,l tt:: ('Jr lncompl At.e) as dif~tance rrum homt: i llcreases 

(c.f. Adler and Ben-Akiv.:t, 1:)76, P. 14L). Sl.ngle-stop non-grucelY trillS, 

whether home-bas:~d or wurk-Lam·'d, tend to be more spatially diverse with 

low fcequency levt::ls for most outl.ets due to th,3 spatial variety of 

these outlets. These trips, especially for low value goods, may be to 

destinations similar: in location to grocery dest.inations, indicating 

patronisation of familiar uhopping centres - even though the same shop-

ping centre may be chouen for bu1:h grocery and non-grocery purchases, 

different stores are ubually chosen. 

The preceding f:lCts are for three zones - however, they arc "average" 

1 
facts as all the other zones exhibit similar 'observed shopping events', 

as can b. ,c,een in 'l'able 4.1. Except for zones 1 and 12, which have 

relatively few grocery outlets, all other zones a~e wel1 served by a 

fairly ubiquitoui3 nUInbel of 'Jrocery slk)pr;. Zones 3, 4 and 11 have an 

accentuated proportion of people who shop wit.hin the} r zone·-of-residence, 

suggestion that j-egiona] shoPpin9 centres can create an enclosed market 

area of regular' l:ust.omel.s. 0ther zoned have a relatively equal proportion 

1 . 1 Wl t~ 1 the ]'( 'lsib] e e:lWf'pt i un of Zone 12. 



Zone WithL~ Zone-of-Residence Trips 

1 U.53 17.65 33.34 0.00 

Trip FreqJency as % of Total Trips 

Contiguous to Zone-of
Residence '.:'rips 

69.23 52.94 66.66 50.00 19.;:4 

2_-+-_2_2_. 8_~_<; __ 5_._0_0 ___ 18_ .. 1_8 __ 11. __ ==-~4. 27 90.00 81. 82 88.89 22.86 

3 I 90.16 60.0e 38.4f. 25.00 9.84 24.70 53.85 18.75 I 0.00 
1- -

I 4 I 82.61 55.56 72.73 4':' .74 11.60 31.93 27.27 55.56 5.80 

i 

I 5 I 51. 36 50.8'; 6(,.66 0.00 48.65 45.75 33.34 60.00 0.00 I 

I 
6 

I 
57.14 53.34 50.00 14.29 42.86 0.00 0.00 42.85 0.00 I 

7 54.55 10.20 80.00 37.50 25.46 15.52 20.00 50.00 20.01 

8 68.97 69.84 75.00 33.34 6.90 7.94 25.00 0.00 24.14 

9 62.51 28.93 50.00 9.10 37.50 59.12 50.00 81.82 0.00 

10 

I 
47.37 65.22 50.00 40.00 52.63 28.99 25.00 46.67 o.ca 

11 85.94 33.00 40.00 16.67 7.05 50.00 40.00 55.56 7.05 

12 3.23 2.74 0.00 0.00 I 62.90 63.01 100.00 66.0 25.81 
I 

13 46.55 20.88 14.29 30.00 I 46.55 70.33 71.43 10.00 6.90 I 

14 25.40 7.00 61.54 10.53 71.43 61.00 38.46 42.11 3.17 
-
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<: ~ '" 0, CD!r1 WBG = Work-based Grocery CD Ul t1 ~ () 
t1rtCJC"ltJ)(1) WBNG = Work-based Non-Grocery Ul(1)'Ort~ .. 
.... t1::r(1)~ 
rt '< 0-
'< ro if . o tr '< 

(1)'< '< 
10 ~ 

rt 

Other Trips 
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15.29 7.69 56.25 I 
I 

~ 
~ 

12.50 0.00 3.70 i ~ . 
: 3.39 0.00 40.00 I 
I 

I-' 

46.66 50.00 42.85 ~~ 
Z~ 
tr:!'O - I 
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(~ 
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tntr:! ()I 

HZ on 
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Q~ 
5.79 25.00 13.33 t'%j~ 

o '"3 
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t"' 
1-3 

8.79 14.28 60.00 ~ , 
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32.00 0.00 47.36 ~ 
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of people who ei I.her Sli0D within the zone - 01 contiguous to the 

zone-of-residence. 

Due to the relatively high incidE!llce of low to medium value non-

grocery goods being purchased by the ;iaInVled popu] ation, destinations 

relatively near to the rld.C'..., of residence were chosen by the s:lInpled 

population. Zones 1, 6, 12 qnd 14 have, however, substantial incidences 

of HRNG trips to zones external to contiguous zones. Zone 6 has a very 

small sample and so its "proportions" may not be a realistic assessment, 

while Zones 1, 12 and 14 are relatively ill-served by 'nearby' non-

grocery outlets. 

Generally, trips to areas exto::rna1 to zones contiyLlous to the zone-

of-residence were low i.n irlcid.:::nce during the survey. WBNG trips for 

Zones 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 13 ar,d 14 are exceptions, sug<]esting that these 

types of trips are not constnJined by 'nearnes~-to-home' variables like, 

for example, home-to-shop travel time. 

Generally, then, each household exhibits spatial inflexibility for 

groce.ry trips, spatial fle)!ibiJ it.y for hi(J1! value, non-grocery trips, 

and a transitional flexibility between these poles for low v.tlue non-

grocery trips. 

The observed event, E, is now quantitatively described through the 

calibration of a destination choice multinomial logit model based on 

the Hamilton tT.LlJ survey data. A following ;e,:tion hhows how E can be 

explained by the are.~l generalisations of consumer behaviour. 

4.2 ~ Quantitative EluciJ~tion of E 

To further elucidate E a destination choice mult.i.nomiCll Idljit 

model is calibr;,ted so as to discern any quar.titative distinctions in E. 

The maps of tr 11) flows described in section 4.1 are "geoqraphicdl imager $] 
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of the E:!nviromnent", (Mu(:hJ:ckt->, 1978, P. 2) and as 'image' implies 

incompleterless, then the calibrated logit model may fill in the holes 

by discerning, via st.atistically significant coefficients, variables 

that de.3CI:ibe how individuals choose destinat.ions. The variables used 

Wfo.ce cb~)[)en after SCI.uenlng both t.he literature (esp. Domencich and 

McFadden, 1975; Adler anj Ben-Akiva, 1076; Horowitz, ]979; O'Kelly, 

et.al., 1979) anct Lhe grucery flow nlap::;, figures 4.2 and 4.4 (a, b, c). 

Only grocery trips eire modelled as a relative deaL"th of "similar" (same 

good) non-grocery trips would. make non-grocery loyit model results 

spurious. 

The multinomial log.it model of destination choice is predicated 

upon a theory of rational choice behaviour, which "asserts that a 

decision maker cun rank possible alternatives in order of preference, 

and will always choose from available alternatives the option which he 

considers most desirable, given his tastes i"ld t.he relevant cunstraints 

placed on his decisit ,r,·-making I such .18 his level of inco',le or time 

availability. Suit.:lbly modified to take ac:count of the psychological 

phenomena of learninq dnd PE:.cc:ef,tion error s, lhis theory has been used 

successfully in analysing and forecasting economic consumer behaviour in 

a wide variety of applications, and it forms the foundation of modern 

economic analysi3" (Domencich and McFadden, 1975, P. 34). It could be 

said that this t.heory could hdve formed the basis for t.he explanat.ion 

of intraurban consumer behaviour. However, thp. theory used by Domencich 

and McFadden (1~·75' .is static in nature - learni.nJ and perception are 

" ern)rs" to l.Je incorporated lnto the random utility derived model via a 

stochastic component, which is then (unsuitably) weit>ull distributed. 

conversely, 'I'T is considE:!red to be intrin1;ic:ally dynamic in nature, 
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explicitly incorporating idiosyncratic behaviour ("l:l.ror"). Also, 

there is no reason to Lelieve that cunsumers (an " rank" possible 

al te:tllatives every time a trip is mddf~, and so it is deemed that. the 

l'a.,dom utility theory of "economic" con! umer behaviour is not a solid 

basis for a conceptual U1t._ory of (subjectively) rational conswner 

behaviour. HO'iJever, ellen t.houqh the inadequacies of the t.hl:ol.8ticc.ll 

foundation of the multinomial logit model restrict its use as an 

explanatory tool, its empil.ical construction can show how the behaviour 

of a l:andomly chusen consumf!r C:'ln L(~ ~e_s_cri~~c! by significant variables. 

The following sections give variable and model definitions and 

model result". 

4.2.1 Variable Defin.Ltion and Model Specification 

Variable definition and S~)llrct:s fur home-based and work-based 

grocery trips are given in 'l'abLE,::; 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. The vector 

of v . .triable:3 includes a proxy tr,msportation level-of-service variable, 

debtination descriptor. val. iables, alternativ6 ~:,pecific constants and 

alternat.ive ;;;pecific variables. Given that i is th.; ith indJ.vidual and 

x the xth shopping alternat.ive, tben tt ., s . aud a . are all generic 
XJ. Xl. XJ. 

vdriable:o., Le. dt.'fjned for all <tlternative dest.inatiuns. tt . I the 
Xl 

travel time, is (lxtrc.1ctt;d frc;m a 120 j{ 120 i.ntern. ighbuux.hood impedance 

n.atrix (Webber, '1 (17~b), 'w;,ich was construct.ed USin9 the Manhattan metric 

technique -- a techn hl1"~ that presumes t hat the distdnce between two 

points in urban space are relative measures of the impedancf~ individuals 

experience when travellil1-J b(_,tween places. Only Rushton, 8t.a~. (19(7) 

and Webber (1979b) have used this concept in the geographic liLerature 

(c.f. King, 1969, P. ~31). s ., the number of supermarkets in X, 
Xl. 
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TABLE 4.2 

VARIARLE DE}JNITION AND SPECIFICATION 

Name 

tt 

FOR HOME-BASED CROCERY TRIPS 

Definition 

One-way in-vehicle time in minutes 
betwL:-(·n origin dnd shoP1Jing 
Liestlldtio,l 

nIl f ,",'!sl i nat ion is nr-ar.-est 
SIIl'l P 1I ICl be isLtc U1. hood, 0 0 cberwise 

sO, 1 or 2 depending em t he number 
(.f ~;'lpeI_m"rktots <-It the destincltion 

:.:. 1 if income (gross farniJ y) t::xcel~ds 

$30,OlJO and if huusehold chooses 
nearest (lestination, 0 otherwise. 

d ret.:li:' ,leI eagl! of shOf_P.; ncr dest i n
dtiull/tot.al l-eL:d) dl~re..lg(: of .ill 
sho]'Jping destinat:ions 

s(~~ (il 
(E) 

(bi) 

Webber (1979b); 
RMHWPDD publications; 
Sm_vey (lata, collected and 
<;olldteu by Geography 
Dept., McMaster University, 
May, 1978. 
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'['ABLE 4.3 

VARIABLE DF.FINJ'rION AND SPECIFICATION 

Name 

t,t 

FOR WORK-BASED GROCEHY 'rFnp~; 

Definition 

Ufie-WdY in-vehicle time in minutes 
between shopping destination and 
pLdC~ of cesidenc~. 

II 1 if d • .';;3tirldtion is neilrest shop

pl.,'., nf'.i qr.lJourllool1 to place () r 
!'::\oJH,en:'€:, (I ('ther .... 1St. 

:3 U, J "L 2 clpl!ending on the number 
uf ~;UI·0X"ma)"kets at the shopping 
d(;,s t i I"il j e.JfJ 

z 1 u jncOlne (q',robs family) excel:.Ous 

$30 I 000 dud if wacker chotnws 
rw,tJl~st c1n",lindtion tel home, a 
ot')ctWLSe 

a 1 "La i 1 de t eage of shopping destin·
.-ILiuo/total retail dC'leaqe of all 
sh0J.,pi.ng tlestiItdtjuns 

_._-_.- ,-----

Sources: ( i) WebLI'!r (19 7')b) ; 
(ii) RHHWL'J.lD l,ublicdtions; 

(iii) Surv~v d~ta, cullected and 
collated by Geogrdphy Dept., 
HcHClst.er lmi.V(H'sity, May, 1')78. 



and a ., the retail acreage of x, are straightforward numbers and 
Xl. 

need no further elaboration. n the 'nearest' shOIJping alternative 
xi' 

t.o individual i' s neighbourhood of residence, is an alternative 

specific constant (dwruuy variable) and is included in the multinomial 

logit model as an atLempt to both ratify the flow maps denouement -

that conswners choose ll,~arest shopping centres - and to account for 

tho bias towards the n(~<lrest alternative not explained by the generic 

variables. It must be noted thdt thls constant can only be used for 

those alternatives which are available to all households and are tenned 

"ranked" alternat.ives, \"hi1e "\ut:r,mked" alterni.ltives are not available 

to all households. 'rhe Jperationalising of this con::;tant. for destination 

choice JO(,dEIIL'q, .... ,hen~ de:::;tjr,atJ.on choic.e sets v.try between h.)usel!olds, 

creates a problem, but, by definition, every household has a "nedrest" 

alternative anJ su n . Ci.ln d8sC'ri.bt~ c.t "rdn]<,ed" alternative (0' Kelly, 
X.l 

et. a1., 1979). Lastly, z . is a nearest alternative, income specific 
Xl 

variable, in which the only ,Jifferonce between z . and n . is that, it 
X~ Xl. 

a ne • .irest al ternat ive is c..hosell then -the income variable will "vary" 

according to the iItcolUe class of t.he household. Th Ls variable tries to 

elucidate any bid.~; by hiCJher i.ncome classes tuwanls nearE'st destinations. 

All these vaLi aLl es ann constant.s are expressed as differences in 

the logit transformat Ll)n of. the multinomial logit model: 

K 
log 

P 
xi r -

p 
yi 

k::::l (9 -
xk 

(4.1) 

Equation (4.1) .i.s refe.r:rL,d to as a linear logit model for the household 

at locality x (Wrigley, 1976, P. 10) where Y
xk 

is the xth observation 

for the kth explanatory vaI:iabIL:, and (8
i 

--,f)K) is a maximum-likelihood 

estimate for the unknown set of K paramet..erB. 
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A set of goodness-<)f-fit statist.ics <lre used to test model 

performance; these ~r8, 

(i) 
2 

P 

2 
P 

a quasi-coefficient of determination 

I _ ~(Ot 
L(O) 

where L(e) - maximum likelihood, given 0 

L(O) -:;: log likelihood, given e = o. ,'" 

(4.2) 

It has the property of ranging from _0) to 1 (McFadden, 1973, 

2 
P. 121) - if L (G)::l:O (l:1.e extreme case) and L (0)~1.0, then p -11.0 

indicat ing a signi.fi~<t1lr explanatory model; conversely, as L (e)~ 1. 0 

d () -" 2 -~ 'd ' . au L 0 '7 0, P --, -''''', lO lCctt1.{j'j d 
2 

However p 

usually lies belween 0 d~d 1.0 and L(O) > L(O) in most cases, i.e., the 

L (0) rr,od,= L is the max il!l.lII y 1l,,[1colfuui ttal m(,del, and j s conbidtred the 

functlon mo:;,t likel~f 1:,) occnr, qiven the modl~1]e:t"5 un<:ertainty about 

a set: of ubservcttions, while L "e) usuall.! has "less" likelihood of 

occurring due t,) the greuter improbabUity of L(O) reldtive to L(O). 

(i i) 
2 

X I it chi-squan:' statistlc, defined as: 

(4.3) 

which lus been shown Lt,'hie] (1909) to be asymptotically di~;tributed 

as chi-sqnare with i<::qrr·es of freedom (df) equ;11 to Uw nwnbc( of 

parameters. 
') 

X~ t(;!!;ts t.he flull hypothesis; f! : 0' 
o 'v 

0, where 0' is a 
'\J 

vector of parameter!.;. 

(iii) Individual Go,·fLicients aL"e tested f"r siynificance by a 

t - statistic, ':liven by: 

t 
(4.4) 

j var' Ok-

wh\.~re (viir C))! is the square root of lhe variance of e 
k 

and has bee n shaWl! by Thie 1 (19C 9) and Ml;F adden (1968) 

to be equ(ll to the kth di.agonal el,,'mf.!nt: of the inverse 

of j he becond partial det'ivat:ive of the like] ih.-,,)d function. 
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, x, , y, were defined for oa(;h 

household i Ly inc.ludi nil all t,hose neiqhLrJUrhoods, t, that were visited 

for shopping purpoSl:S by any sampled household in household i IS zone-

of-resl.dence (c.L MHet" and Ben-Akiva, ]976). 

'i'he source of Lhese data are a travel dicl.l:y and quest ionnaire 

conducted in May, 1978 by the Geography Dept., McMaster University, 

givjng both trip and household characteri.stic data, and published data, 

most of which wer,~ puhli ;"hed Ly the kegional Municipality of Hallliiton-

Wentworth Planning and U !Vl.!LOpII\CJlt DE"i-lllrtmcnt (RMHWPDD). The charact-

eristics of these data ace giITen iIi WL:LLer (1979b). Essentially, trip 

daLd were t~xtract.ed from Lhe t ravel diary, household data frorn the 

quest:ionnaire, and ret.t" 1 f,J.(~llity data fHlm IJut.lished RMHHl'DD studies 

(Webber, 1979b). 

4.2.2 Model kesults alld Discussion 

A Humber of modt~ls were calibrat.ed using d.iffen~nt combinations 

of variables. A notctLl~ feature of ctll models was tIle similarity in 

their goodn€::sS-llf'-fit :c;t.i.itit.it~i.(,:J. A:3 a conscquen<.;u, the IIIudel results 

have all th~ vClriables des\~rjb"d j.n the previous section - however, it 

turned out that: t.he "best" mo.lel 
2 

(p neart!st b) J .0) had all the variables. 

For h0mc-bascd grocery trips the "best" 
2 

(p nearest to 1.0) 

mul tinoru ia I log it model :i s; 

log 
p . 

Xl 

P . 
yl 

.003 
(6. 29~» 

.0(,>9 
( • 2(4) 

(tt . -tt .) 
Xl. yl. + .':136 (n .-1'1 .) + .328 (S .-s .) 

(3.62(.) Xl. yl (4.51) Xl yl 

+ .018 (a ,-a ,), Vy 
(.021) Xl yl (4.5) 

where nunu..\er::; in brackets are t- st..:ttistics d.nd 

log 
p . 

Xl is UIt' log-odds of choosing neighhourhood X 

p, by individual i given 
yl 

+ 
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x, y. Also, 

2 2 
p = .1; X = 161.12; L* (8)= -818; N = 429. 

2 2 2 r is a modified H st_dt.istic, X a lilu~lihood stat~ement:, L* (0) 

a log - likelihood ratiu statistic and N is the mUliber' of observations. 

The significant (t.t ·-tt.) coefficient, t = 6.295, indicat.es D.,th 
Xl. yl. 

spatial preference for gr"ocery desU ndtiolls wit.hin a propinquitiou5 

shopping centre, and. also that auto-trip shoppers are not particularly 

concerned with iJH"r'~l!lellL; to present inter!.tructurdl (home-to-retail 

outlet) dL;tances for CfrOGc'ry tl. LfJs. A>1 incredsl! in "impedance", for 

eXillUFle via increased cC)JIJest iOll ox: closure of a main art ery (e. g. 

O'Kel·ly, ~1;:.~~., lq79) I •• l) helve little effect all choice of grocery 

destination, as the 'lIea·cest I :3hol-,plllCj cenl:re sti] 1 rEmains the same 

I nearest I shopping '-::mltr e regardless of minur impedance exacerbation. 

'rhus, the r·elatively sUdll magnltude of the travel time coefficient, 

8(tt .-Lt .) = .003, combined with the significant "nearest" alternative 
Xl. yl 

varLcmle, fmpport th0! vjc·w that tralisportation level-of-servl.ce variablf:os 

have litt.le effect on intrdllrbdn macro-destl.natiofl choice (c.f. Fothering-

ham, 1980), but ilid!: structural cllallge:.; in ~ S . may induce changes .in 
l. 1 

spatial interaction. F'or ex,unple, the efficacy of the proposed Mountain 

Plaza may be realised by ":;ub:~tal\t-i.a1 shopping behdvioul." alteration for 

many HaIll.i ltonians, bllt. [rtOSLly people living on the mountain. Peoplcl ITlay 

forgo their usual sbuppirl<] centre so as to tryout t.he new Plaza - a 

homeostasis-type period of uncertai.nty may ensure in which the consumer 

decides whether tCI shop Zlt thi s new dest ination or Levert back to pre-

Plctza behav j onr. Howuvnt·, change in i:l t.rdnSpOl:·t ation variaLle, given 

a st.atic structural environment, is unlikely to induce a change in 

shopping Lchaviour, at least at the macro-shopping centre level of 



resolution. This jmpoxtdnt conclusion is expanded in the nf!xt chapter. 

Other conclusions inferLed from equat.ion (4.5) are that people pLefer 

more rathl~r than less ~u[,ennarkets at a givtm destinat ioni t·h .. 1t income 

is not relevant. in (JrocelY dest-inatia1) chuice; and that retail acreage 

is a Ih)n-dimension in people's perception of a grocery destination. 

'ro further: subs'Lalll late the cl.aim that. travel time is not a factor 

in pot:ential chanq(;, of qroc,:::ry destination, an ela.sticity of demand 

statistic i:, compllt.ed: 

r-loc;] }J .-1 
Ilc;g' ./~~ I .. 
L y.ll 

_1 

-(J. ;:'1 (4.6) 

whi eh indicates that: th, .1f'llJ,md tor d~stinalion x by household i is 

relat.ively irll!:u.l~tL:: tc) .1 1% )Jlcr:easlJ ill tt . reLclti'J(; to tc ., V . 
Xl yl Y 

0) 

For work-b .. lsed qcocery trips, the "best," (p'" nearest: to '.I .U) 

multinomial logit Uidd~' is; 

1 P. 
og Xl 

P . 
yl 

-.lOl (tt. .-rt.) + .6::1 (Il .-n.) + .123 (8 .-s.) 
('.i.U) Xl. yl (:.!.32) X.1. yl (2.62) Xl yl 

+ .U03 (z ,-ZYI) 
(.on) Xl 

I- • 109 (,.( . -<1 ) 

(. JL~) Xl y.l (4.7) 

where nurnl)ers in p.iU',lt hL..ses are t·- sta,t,i [ltics, d{ld where 

1 p" og Xl 
is the 104-·od.1s ot chom,incJ nej'::Jhbourhuod X by 

P 
Yi ~~lk~c i oiven C " ~ 1 -- x --" but where 

(' :J t ", '1' 
'ti ill this ca::i/'! H~cludes bOttl lhe ZOl1e-Of-
res ldenCt~ choi . ..:e set and a zone-oaf-workplace 
cllOj.ce St-et. The zone-of-workplace choice SL't 
i:3 t:he same as the 21:)11e-of - residence clloi c~ 
set f,)r t.11e pr;ople who live in i I S zone of 
workjJldce. 

2 2 o = .12, X ~ 145.24; L* (0) = -797; N = 7~4 

For these triPf'> I the lr<.tvel time cOt.."ff lei ent .is slightly ) arger 

in magnitude .relat:ive to the home-based grocery trip model, but is still 

qui te small and s.igni f ie ~mt:. The "nearness" to household variable 

,(n .-n .), is ills.) siqnificant .. Thus, work-based grocery trips display 
Xl yL 
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a spatial consist.l:mcy wit,h home-based grocery trips, which is probably 

a result of the work-bdtled shoppt!r thirlking, "I may as well get my milk 

and Dread near to hOlHe so they will keep fresh, because I won't have to 

carry them around wiLh me for a long time, and because I know what to 

expect from my local sho[Jkec'per," (G
22

). An elasticity of demand 

st.aL.lstic :supports thi:, i llf!1. tia-induced, destination choice I staqnation I: 

(4.8) 

which indicatF:s relat Lv,_ i",',[:!\LJit:ivity t:> a 1% change in travel times 

(tt . relative to tt ). 
x~ yL 

Other estimated lit 1 tl.Int· 1I (impedanc.:e) coefficients for d 

mul tiJh)lU:l.al 10J i1: file,de L q iVl:r by otht!r peer·le ten,] to suDstanLlate the 

claim made here, and by f'c,Lher inqt"un (1980), that transportation-associat-

ed varidl.lles an:'! flOt of imL)octane:e d.t most tilltt!S when consumers make d 

choice of uhopplng destination. These other tJ:'avel Lilnes e'l:; cne: 

Domencich <>,\(:\ t-1c.t',lddcn (197~-»: ·-1.06 

Ben-lili.iv<l (! ')'/4) -0.0::27 

Richards and B(:n-"Akiva (J.974): -0.174 

O'K(~11YI eLal. (1979): -0.24 

In addit.lon, it trlciy be necessary to consider l:elative acces~Jibiljty 

to perceived dustindtions fur new iuunigriJ.nts and H.lative accessibility 

to destinations after it [~·t,\il structural change· ,ccurs fo!.' lung-tenn 

r·esidents. This would (~l1tail much detail on temporal disequilibrium 

associated wi t.b chi.rH]es in people I s psycho 1 OqiC.ll m<lk<..:up concerning 

shopping which wCiuld be vp-ry difficult to obtain. RuslJton (1969) dnd 

BUX'Ilett (191:1) have (lone some way in determining p.volvin<] preft~r:ent.ial 

choices I and Fotherillgh<:un (19BO) seems to have br()k(~n the concl.:!ptua 1 

sTl-clnglehold tlMt impedRllCf'! val lab] es det t~rmi ne sprlt.ial interact_inll incidents. 
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The next secti0n ,jt}cides whet:ber tlle dreal general isat ions, ~, 

exp lain t.he ()bserved shopp ing even t, E. 

4.3 G and E: 
== 

Equatahlc? 

Qualitatively, the maps of observed shGpping events (the explan-

andmn) can Le explained via t.he set of areal generalisations, ~. 

Quantitatively, t.he estilodted c()eff icients arid elasticity of demand 

numbe~ s indicate that people's shopping behaviour for grocf~ries is 

'-1uite rl'Jid, both spa t. Lil t1 allil t:rmpor-;111y I and again, the [<lur oreal 

generalisations e~plain \Ill! l:lll~ C(AIJ.d be so. 

Specifically, G,,] .'hid G'l,) for grocery t:rj p event.s arf" verified by 
~ .... -

both FiqurE:s 4.2 al.d 4.tJ (a, t.., C') I aOll tLe lugit moj;~1 cu€,ff.l...;ients 

and associated elar.,ticlty "f demand number. So, it. seems that consumers 

90 prefer l'roximity l0 91ol:eJ-Y Ol.ltl.ets, a fa(:t which is highlighted by 

the "non-intersect .inrJ market drects" ior ectch of the thn.!e zones in 

Figure 4.2 and Figures 4.4 (a, b, c). '1'hus, it may be fruitful to use 

market ared al,alys i s t.O w"l ilieatf! a c.L ty into groCf·ry I central place 

systems', as its acc~s3jLi]i~y to retuil facilltieb rather than trdvel 

tilne, per ~~_, that is the most influent.Lil. "variable" for home-based 

grocery trips (c.E. Fotheringham, .1.980, Preface); also, a knowledge of 

grocery outll.~ts from t.he home-based trip seems very influential in 

decining choice of dcstinatjon for w(Jrk·-based trips. 

Now, G
31 

alln G 32 for: non-·grocclY trips are more generally couched 

- uncertainty rega.rdinq oIle' s shofJping envilollment seems to be ~he 

ruling factor in the rolalive.Ly indeterminaht natu.n~ of non-grocery 

(especLl.lly for pXl,ensiv(, good:c;, e.g. T.V.'s) trip flows. It must bc 

strcBsed that m.wy ."hoppir.g COllt res cater tot. a wide variety of mul t. i .. 

purpose shoppinq eventfJ, Inakln~l _it pOtlsible £OL" Home.)OC tn pun:hdse nOll-
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grocery gouds at the Sdme shoPIJing centre where grocery qoods are 

purchased. Figures 4.3 and 4.5 (a, b, c) du shl)w some relatedness 

wi th choice of nearby shopping centres, usually associated \vi th reldti ve-

ly irH~xpensive duraLll':::; such dS small hou::;ehold appli~lIlces. Also, as 

more expcnsi ve durab Ie good~3, e. g., rt~frigerators alld T. V. I b, dl e 

s.~ldom purchased by allY of the sdmpled pOl-/uIat.ion during the sample 

period, so the spat ial indete.rnlinancy associ..it cd wi th these trip types 

is not well representt:'d, hy t.he llon-yrocery trip flow maps. Nevertheless, 

it is deemt!d tbat givell {I v01Y e~.tc~h&lve lonqitu-li.nal data I:,et (e.']. a 

data set. of 011e ye.1J'· s duration), then non·-grocery tL1.P::' would Le 

t!xpJ ic.i t.ly ::;hO''''11 tv be lLUJ e SlJdtidlly dl'Jerse thilD grocery t .. :i1's; n1ore-

over, eve:n though .:l nc;.trby sh".pping ct.!ntre may bt~ dlO.3PI1, 1l,>n-qr0ce.r:y 

(]oods cue purchasetl dt (l l1umbe.c of :ret.ail out let.s c. E. unist.op sUlJer-

maxket choice for <]to(:c;ry puqx>sel::l. So, wit'h l:l,ualificd t 10ns, Gn and 

G
32 

are consistent; wit.h F:Lyun:.~s 4.3 and 4.5 (el, b, c). 

'l'1h! llext cha~t.l~r '::Ii V(;s ,:i cOILc~!ptudl t.hedrt·m of the temporal 

relutionship bt,1 w,:;f!n E did ('1"1' ,e ), where (; is nut expl ici t.ly incorpo.tated 
'\J::~ 

due to its hyputhE;Sj sud dt'f'lvdl'.ioJl. 



CHAPTER 5 

A CONCEP'l'IJAL IN'l'ERPHETATION or' 'rIlE EXPLANATION 

OF' INTRAlJRBAN CONSUMER HI~HAVIOUR 

This chapter g.ives a conceptual interpretation of the explanation 

of iutraurban consumer behaviour. The c, ,rnponents of t.he It interpret.d.-

tion" are 'l'T, SG
s 

and E, with ~ De in9 used t.o c 1<:1 r: i fy i.mp] i ca C i.ons 

arising from the ar'.!luhcnL 

Given that /::,. ~s a : .• Yldbo1 'l~noLl.n<J change and that C is approxi
'Vs 

1 
mated by r.S., then a r e.l L j ::, L -i,~, aLbeit :31.iIlple, equa tion re lating 'I"r, 

. 1 
1 

C and E is: 
'Vs 

f (5. 1) 

which ::lays that a dlcHHJe in the observed a9gre9ale shopping event, {I.E, 

at a future tlme, t. , is a f lllction (Jf a cliaJlge in the retail structural 
a 

environment., /).1.' , at a pr,"v ious time, t: , cund i tlonal upon explaining 
'1J~ a 

E
t
.• As G h; d logical hypothesis fn~m a set of premise st:atments of 
a 

TT and C , then ~ cannot eut.:!r ililo eqlldtio[, (5.1) explicitly as it is 
rvS 

d. norma t i v e conlfl\t~nt on Whd t peopl e should do at t i mo r'eover, as Et 
d a 

has not been observed dt t , then G is a 10<]ico.1 const.ruct explaining 
a = 

E t ' though coucLed j 11 generd 1 dnou9h terillino logy to be app1ic,.tble t.o 
a 

future time periods if C it; relatively static during these times. 
, 1.t~3 

However, two im}Jlicati(.ns for intraurban consUJIler behaviour can be in-

ferred when G and E an., illt...rrelatedj if e t is em observed individual 
a 

shopping event, then 

but =-> 
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At the individual level of resolution, L\e t is not eonditiondl 
a 

upon />,S. C I'\C,,' Le., the change in individual i's retail facility 
II .. ]' '\,'" 

knowledge is not IH:!Cl'ssa.ci ly a "membet" of a change in the total retail 

facility envirnmnent. This condition Illay seem obvious and inessent.ial 

to the argument., but it is important to realise t.hat C does not have 
'\,s 

to dldnge physicaLl.y - lllE!fLtal p(~rceptiolls of S. change over time aud 
'\,l 

may be caused by either physical changl's in, or psychological changes 

in pen.:eption of C • .,,8 So at a disaggl'E:.!gate level L'.e t does not imply 
a 

/>'~i individual idiosyr.cl:Clt-i c bl:hi.tvioUl: m.:ly occur to "refute" an areal 

arguments when Ch,)c1~.ing ub,)ppiIl'J d(,stinatioHs, i. e. I E can be t: a 

explained by ~~. A Chd.Hge ill ~~ at em ihJ'::frL.gdle lc:!vel \vould only occur 

when suL~tanti31 chany",~~ t:o C Chx:ur - for C::Kdmple, the openinq l)f the 
'\,;; 

Moun'tain f-laza ill H.lIllJ.' ten, ()nt<lri(). At st,ch ti.mes, d.Lsequilibrillill 

behaviour by un dreii' s pqnlliit.ion may refut.e ~li IlC>Wt~Ver I after the 

homeostasis per lad of I mi sb.· h,wioux' SUCCtunbs to a IX)st-period of steady-

state behaviour, it m,y be observed that: the new pliiza is indeed the 

most ru tlonal choi ,:::e av,t i LabLe, dB .-.11 previouf;ly "nearest" shoppiIl9 

out_leb~ to place l}i resld'!llce may have since <Jane into :I iquida1:ion. 

'rhe precedLrH1 luterprpt.atioll c,f human behaviour is alliilogous to 

Wilson's (1970) CilSCllssioll of trip-distribut:ion mdcro~ltdtes as a fUfJI;tion 

of a locatiollal-di.st r:ihut Loo/t:otal-cost macrost.at.e composed uf individual-

assiqnmeot 111icrl)fltate~1 - t.he "macrostates" al'(~ E, the "tot;tl-cost macr<)-

st~ate" is T'r clod the: "micro-staU~s" are the same if) both Wilson's awl 

my resedreh. 

To cone lude, i t SeL~lIlj tha t. in our contemporary urbanisl,d cOHlIlluni ties, 

j nt.raurban conslunt~l. fi \vi II conLLnue to behave according t.o TT. It is 



deemed t.hat a major chdngt~ to tl,e areal general i.sations .is unlikely 

to eventuate and that (:!:Kplanations of i.ntraurban consumer behaviour 

m..iy bt~ probal)le at do macro-scale level of resolut.inn due to the stdt:ic 

ndture of both 'rT dnd C 
'\/5 

(at a zonal level). The next chapter gives 

quali tatj ve conunents reqarding other aSI,ec:ts of consmner behaviour: 

not alluded to i.n the previous chapters. 



CHAP'l'ER (; 

MOHE ON IN'l'RAURBAN CONSUMEH JJEHAVTOUR 

People If;<l.rrl to aSt)()CldT.e cliffecent mat.erial objects with cliffe.l:.'-

ent utility ]evfds dnd as Bett.man (1979) states; 

Man is viewed as using simple heuristics to adapt to a 
choice env il ullInellt. 

Wettman I 1979, P. 9) 

Bettman reitcr ate.., Si'llix,' s (]';l69) viewpoint that fundamental 

huma.n behaviuur is HUt: .'t~ complex a:::; ,jOrrle pl~(Jple. t .... g. Wiluon (1980) I 

contend: "complexity" i G essem: iaUy d lIlani feslat ion of a multivariate, 

behaviour 0 Tel" t jJllE' .is t .1r'J~lj a ref I U..;tiOfl of UlO complm:ity (,f Lhe 

envi:r:orunent in vJhich he fi.nch' bimself tl (Sill10fl, 1969, P. 25). Moreover, 

r contend that a lelat.Lv,~ Lelolporal utility loec.r:animo is d fundamf:!ntal 

"heuristic" of spaUa,l bi"haviour, i..('. TT is d theoretical domain within 

which differ-eut SFlti..:d h(·hdvioun::; 'n:,:c,idl~'. 

The followiIH] sect.ioIle deal. with issues rulatin<] to conswoer 

Lehaviour. As ~:;hvpPJ nSf Cl:~ntres ax.:: fa.f;t LE.'cumiwj the dom.i nant shopping 

structures in Westt~rn ci1 ies (Guy, 1 ~ 76), the focus of attention is upon 

th(~HI - conler stores an, not ment.i.oned due to their relativt~ decrease 

in import anee to urban cOj) sume n5. 

6.1 . .1 Distance-Structure Intt!l".:lction 

A substantial por-tiedl d:: the comments in this ::;ection are tied ill 

with Fotheringham's ([980) work all spatl.d.l structure and spatial inter·· 
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action. He cOllt.ends that spatial structure influences interaction to 

the extent that distance may be subservient tv accessibility 

(Fotheringham, 1980, Pr.·eface). Compare a common interpretation of 

spatial interaction as i.nversely proportional to intervening distance 

(e.g. Lakslunanen and Hansen, 1965; Wilson, 1970), where spatial structur.e 

is considered a l!dssive bystander. Wilson (1970) contends that the 

distance-decay parameter 13, in equation (2.1) for example, should be 

interpretated as a nk:a~JUre of how distance affects interaction (ibi~, 

pp. 26-27) ; but.. F'otheriol)ham (1980) c1f'(lUlS that spatial structure, rather 

than being a "passivt~ t,~lnt.:l.Jlc!El·lI, c.all actu,dly bias the estimated 

distance-decay parilmeteL' tu such an ext.ent that it no longer solely 

measures the pt:I ccpt i.oo of d i.;;tal1ce as a d.~t.el."Yt;nt 1~(l ~nt ei-'act ion 

(pp. xii, xiii). He cont inue:::l, II .l.nteraction-distance relationshiIJs, 

parameters art:! not. siIJCt~ the 1 at ter are biased by spatj al st~ructu.ce II 

(pp. xiv, xv). In relation to thi~ th<.!sis, the shopping spat..ial struc-

ture of HdInilt:on, S, illlp1.i.l-ld by ):S. 
~ i .I.. 

.) 

tor d [t]~ in May, 1978, thus may 
o 

influence the 1-.erct.!J.t:iOll of ciist<lnce by C()nSLUnerSi tor example, if a 

zone is reLlti.Vt··ly ilccessible to grocery destinations, then COllsuml~rs 

in this zone are more likely to choose similar destinations over time 

as they have tjID(~ tu evolve habitual pat_terns of behaviour - these 

habits only chdnge i.f fSj changes substantially; however, intervening 

'distance' incremelltati,m, by conge:Jtion for example, would have littlt! 

v1" no aEfect vn grocery deEtination choice (c.f. O'Ke11y, ~~t.al_.:_, 1979). 

Moreover, ill support uf Fotheringham's (1980) "two-stage decision process", 

gl:oc~ry shoppiug is considered to be a bistage ev(;!nt: ..::-h00se "nearest" 

shopping centre!, then choose a shop wi thin this shopping centre. The 

choice of shop in this c:a~je would be inf]ut'nced by a mllititude of personal 
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biases towa cds brand-ndffit~13, shop-owners, etc. So, di stance plays a 

role when choo~ing a ::;hupp.ing centre; but, in contrast to this macro

scale choice decisi.on, choice of a shop is not a function of impedance, 

but is determined by the structural characteristics (or, I suppose, 

"attractiveness") of individual outlets. 'I'he macro-scale "first-stage" 

choice was mapped ill Chdpter 4. Conversely, if the s.:I.llle zone is 

relati vely inaccessibl e to Ilon-'<J rocery destinations, then this coul d 

mean that. consumel:S W i.ll use sea:r:ch methods to procure desired durahles, 

dS relatively less timu iD dV."lilable to learn about a particular non

groce:r:y envirorunent, t~.g., 'r.v. outlet spatial distributjon. Therefore, 

heuristic choice decisJ,Hl-making usually becomes manifest in this situa

tion. It :3een.:-, thdt d.i.';Lmc.~ pl ay:.; Ii t t.te or nc, :ro] (:. at. aLY st.age of 

the highly durable, hi~It.-Vt11ue, non-·grocery trip - however, "distaIlce" 

may play an indirect. ) ('..L'~, cS lh"t V.iTt (Jf lhl.! info:tnlation needed by 

the conswner concerniIllf Ule 1,')cation(s) of non-grocery outlet agglomera

tions - a "near.er" a9g1c\m"~rat.i.on may be cho~en relative to "further" 

agglomeratlolls. Adveu:ising, vi.a the llldSS mE:dia, plays a role in this 

trip as repet:it.ive adverU .,j llg of brand-niill\t~S aud t.he portrayal of the 

"g()odne5s" of tht;; pl oduct, can persuade evefl the IUOSt cynical of us to 

opt for a "known" brarld when non-g:r:ocery shIJPI,ing. 

There are thus t.wo t:ypes of shopping trips: the qrocery O.l..' Jow 

vdlue non-grocery trip, C.l bi·-,;td'je trip consist.il,,] of an initial macro

:3cale choice decision jJlfluenct,d by intt~rvenif1g distance between urigin 

aTld shopping ct::ntre, and tlwn a qUdS i:'compar ison process of choosing ooe 

or several nutlet.s, ,:dJ l(),;al:t~d within t.he chosen nhopping centre, anJ 

fur which int.ervening distance betwet:m origin and out..lt~t is of little 

relevance. '1'he second type of trip, the high va1ue non-groc:ery trip, 
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is a uJ1istage trip c(lHsisting of se<lrch-type bt'haviour dnd for which 

intervening distanL'!e between origin and non--grocery retail agglomera-

tions pldys a minor ro}e, except if more than one agglomerdtion offer-

ing similar goods exists within a ci1~y. 

6.1.2 Travel 'rime - St, ructu.r:e Interaction 

Does travel time dffect shopping behaviour';> Moreover if travel 

time is inelastic for: [;hopping choice "demdnd" (see equations 4.6 and 

4.8), then is t.his II int,l.lsticity" similar for consumers who live in 

difft:rent 10c<1t.ions c;nd \-Iho dl,)P at d-i ff crent t.Lne·;? In otht>r wOL-ds, 

are p\;ople relatively l-uJmognneou::i or heterogeneous in their shopping 

hehaviuu r . 

B'otherin9ham (198r,) cont._mt'ls that " ... It is ussullled that ubsenred 

interactiun pat1:ernD illl'~ an accuri'ite reflection ot the perce},tion of 

distance as a detP.rrcolll. to interaction anu unce the spatial structure 

bias is rem':Jved [rom the mode 1s or I he calibration procedure, estimated 

distance-decdY pdrametc-rs will be COI,stant ove!.- space" (p. xv). In 

support of t.hi8 Btatement I it- i::.> dbluced from the el<pldnation of intra-

urban consmner behaviuur 'Jiven in thh, thLsis, thrlt within a region (d 

city, for eXdlI1I,le), in,;.l'em8nts ill travel tjln(~ will not chanqe shopping 

destination choice, ~,,:,~~!:,~·_~sJ2il.E.i:_hus; furtllt·!l.', dS t:lie centripet.dl "force" 

of a nearby shopping centre inc.ceCi:::ieS with increasjng proximity to the 

shopping centre (c.f. Anqel tind HUIn,in's (1972) 'UrLdrl velocity fields'), 

tl'en, even if COJl~W~"JtiOfl became exacerbdtp.d, the nearby sh()pping centre 

The inelastic st'at isties d(:riveci for the ca.librdt'cd multinomial logit 

models attest_ to this lQck of correlat.ion between intrdurban interact ion 

and interst-ructural impudance. Moreover, consider peop] (> located at 
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"mid-points" bet_ween two similar shopping centl.es; for dn init..ial time 

period the people locat_ed in these areas are indifferent t.o the differing 

quali.ties of each shuPIJiug centre - a'new inunigrant would fit this 

category of "indiffl:!rence", As their perceptions of their S change, 
1 

and evolve, via subjec1:ive maximising (or maintainl.ng) behaviour, then 

afte t an ini tial pel.-ic)ci of fluctuation between ~:;hopping centres, one 

shc)pping centre may be cflc,sen for all futuru shopping trips dnd it: is 

mostly initial 'fa.vourabll~ impre~wiun' that detenni.ne where the~;e peri-

rhe:r.al people bhol-' in til" fu':l1J_t::. '!'hL is why there exists mutua] 

co-operation bet..ween QWl'lcLj vi' diiL~.~(:.t_ t.ypes of shops wit.hin a shopplnq 

centre - a unjform extp, ,1 'l'lospeI'ity' (i.e. a "pleasant-to-look-at" 

st.l..uctur~,] fa,;:,lde) may i nst.lll in the tH:W ShoPIA~r a p l('ds.lrtllt,l;S that 

g()es s(,me way in swayillq the:Lr judqmuenbJ. Shopping centres thus may 

cumpete agaj Tlst: t~dch ot h"r fl)rl bj.'Jger Shdrt! of the COllsuwer markt3t, 

Lut within a shuPIJing L:entce and because, of the Itldt:eridL diversity of 

non-grocl~ry goods, low-vdlue llon--grocery g(lod st.ure!':> (e.'1. household 

appliances, cake ShUIJS, .jh(Jt~ shops dnJ clotJws shops) agglomerate so 

that a person who usually und(,rtakes a multipurpose trip may, by chance, 

visit a shop not. or.i:-linally intcllti,"d to Le visit.ed, Le., <.:ontiguit.y of 

nOlJ-grocc:r:y shops in .'t Shof'ping C('flt.re enliallces pot:ent j al patronuge. 

However, due to the material UILl formity of grocery goods, gn)cery stores 

attempt to locdte diBcret.c~ly wit..hin a shopping cent:re, i.e., disconti-

guity of grocery ~;hops wi thin a shoPI,ing centre enhances pot.ential 

IJatronage. 

SUIIlmarL>inq i thE' twu--stage grc.cery choice process i:1 used to choose 

a HhoppiniJ ceutl'e, th"1l i1 shop. Fntherin<Jhii.m'S (1980) clt!::;tination 

choice theory is cel.tainly applicable in thi_s case. However, during 
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habiLual behav tour r,,,riods, thc) macro-scale decision is "shelved" 

temporar 11 Y as the con~illlller goes t.o "his/her" shopping cehtre wi thout 

COnS(:lClUS thought of eVctJ uat~i!lg differeIlt shoppinq cenLI es; it would 

1'e']uire a majo.l strllct.urdl cbange at the macro-scale (1.. e. ir! C ) t.o 
'Vs 

induce a change in shoppin'J cent re choice. A new shoppinq plaza could 

be an example of a "major stl.l.lctural charlge"j conversely a minor 

structurdl change at Uk: llIi('roscaie (L e. at the S. lE:ve 1) 
~ 

:is aLl thdt 

may be n~quired to .illdu,:'e a '_'hange in illuividual shup choice. flifferen-

tial milk prices (Ner SfJi:1<~t:-' could be dB eXdlllple of a "minor structural 

change". Conver-sel;,'t LolL': lli(jh-J,ILln n.'lll--Ijrocery c11C1ce process is a 

conLinuUltL of trlal-lllld--e :>t' sean:}J Pl.OCt:·Jld::es: a; t.:r ac:quirlllg r:e1e-

vant illfo1:1tlation n!(jdr'<iL'.'::l u<.!~;lce~1 durc~blt~ lion·grocery gOO.]8, t,l\en there 

is still a llkL·lih;,orl t'lat. th<~ COloSWUf:;r will patroni.se a 'l'.V, stU[(:, 

deS-lH.:d to !Jurchase ,t 'l', \/. fl'om. 'Che tepdency for thf!sP typf!:" of nOJl-

grocer',! (Jut.lE;ts to tUi.'i1!" 111 <lqqlomt!ra.ti'-Hls enubles Ule IcndIlce" chulce 

indecisior, to rert.ain L~'l'-:I"/ tilltt; a Ill'Jh-valu0 llon-gro,~ety trjp is made. 

The next SllbSf>ci: iUII '1 j ,1,:8 re.tsons fur why sIlUppeI'-s Inay df!cidt! to 

It Uives a possible evolutlonary 

explan,ltioll of how mdltislop, multiIJurpoE,e trips relate to the locat.ion 

of retail outl ets. 

6.1.3 A ~lulLjSt.·Jll, MllltiLHlrpl)S(~ 'I'rip EXp.idl1cltioll 

If the shollplnq f'IlViHiI1IlIellt Ch<illgC·S st.ructurally (e.~T .. 1. new grocery 

store) then if Chdllgt: by the conswner in favour of the nuw grocl:!,/ 5t.oce 

mayor may not eventuCitt,. IIL~rt.id· l.nduceci, ":::iteudy-st_ilte" shopping 

behaviour will Lend Co taVUllY the stat.us quo but: over tilllC the cun!.:;um<'r 

may be lured to t.he n,.:w !,t..ore by a sale or d faVt)UrdbJ.e impn."!3Sion uf 
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the shop's fa9ade - the conswuer may then find some goods, that are 

usually bought. at known shop~3, cheaper and so change of alliance may 

eventuate. However, the conswner may still frequent previously known 

stores fl)r goods not <iVail,illle at the new store. Proxinnty of these 

retdil outlets within the conswner's "nearest" shoPlJing centre means 

that U1e evaluation of thL: multistop, mUltipurpose trip is possible. 

'l'1u'ee different tYI'\~S ()f behaviour are thus implieu by the above 

scenario: firstly, prior' to the new store opening f()r business, the 

consumer mainUlins utility by Ehor,ping at the :JEllne store(s) for the 

same good(s), i.e., Indintitining relative tempocal utility, TT. After 

the new store '.'penf;, a dL<.~'.lld libriwn pel:iod of trLctl-.J.nd-error due to 

shoI?piI1g at the ntM ::itore and/u.c known stL.re (s), induce::> a utility maxi

m.ising shopping behdviouc, Le .• maximising relative temporal utility, 

'.r'l" say. If the lIe',J r,hop i::i incorpoL"ated in the conswner's "normal" 

trip pattern, th<.'!n "Vl.or t imp the consumer reverts to a steady-state, 

utility maintaining bdlil"iJ,u I i.e., mdintaininq relative temporal 

utility, 'r" s::ty, Wh(:H?! '1"1' c: ,),r[,", as the new shopping pdt.tern is d func

tion of 'l"r'. 'I'he pcr.1od (, r .ilJC]ec.i sian dssociated with Tl" could be equated 

with the disc(lUiLiln,iulll of t!lltropyic syst0m,; - if this .is so, then 

because people havt! diffei:t2:1t tastes, desires, etc. their' homeostasis 

peri.od will differ over time, space and cObsciousness. No wonder Chorley 

and Kennedy (971) said that. t.h~ relaxation periods for urba.n systems 

were probably impossible to determine. 'l' rade-offs between different 

choices is an ongo i n9 pr orefi~) dnd people ] iIlli t tbe stress induced by 

rrade-off decision lll{lkill'] by l"'lL)lving tf'.lllpc)rally st:.ttic f,at.terns of 

destinat ion choice behavi o Ill: I especially at the macro-'ollC'lJping centr e 

levEd. When tradC!-,jifs occur as during tililijective homeostasis periods, 
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then the agglomeratinq tendencies of shops to locat..e in relatively 

close proximity to other shops diminishes somewhat the trade-otf 

induced stress associdted with T'l". 

6 ') 
."'-

The segmented qualitative discourse of tld s chapter offered ideas 

on different aspects of intrauI'ban consumer behaviour. A general 

theme throughout the chapter was thdt an appdrt!nt temporal diversity 

of individual shoppiHij tri p:3 mdsktl an underlying t.emporal unlformi t.y 

of pnpu lation utility des ll'E.: .. ; a':;':OInl,anind by r:t:mj stance to 1:r ip dis-· 

uti lity; theBe "d(~sl.Les" and ".cesi st,ances" are manifested by people 

Retail foci '1 i 1 Y locat iCJIi and COHl3UIllt~r .. :hoice behaviour are con-

sidered interdep(:mdentj hut ':l di ffic'..l] t..y arises when one asks the 

question: does retail fdcility location determine the behaviour of 

consumers, or vice versa? '1'his is a "chick.en-and-egg" problem, a 

"problem" which has an~llo'1J.es in othel. qeoqrapliic disciplines, e.g., 

the inshore bar fonncd::ion/st-andi!lg waw_! cont_roversy in cOLlstal morpho-

dynamics (e.g. Suhay.la., 1974; Short, 1975). It :3eems that. sometimes 

retail facility loci1t_iotl influences conSlUner behdv.iour- and that some-

times consumer behdviuur influences retail facility location - an example 

of the former is t:he construction of a Hew shopping plaza in an established 

residential drea, and an examL)ie uf the Litter is t:he devC';lopment of a 

housing estLlte in .:t rUt 11 at:e~-L 

The spatial geJlerali~d.tio!lB, ~, give reasons for manife<,t conswnerism 

(supply/demand illteraction) at a sin(]lE::-stop, siw]l.t.:-purpose level of 

resolution; it m,lY be lid tjcult to extend these "generalisations" to 

encompass multi::;top, multipnrpose trips - possibly a "G" couched in an 
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evo] ut.iona.ry nomencl cltU['e ffidY be a good sLn:ting point. 

The next chctpt.er 'J,i ves a summary of the t.hesis and some conel ud ing 

comments. 



CHAP'l'ER 7 

SUIV1MARY AND CONC]~lJSIOm) 

The thesis shuwed how both grocery and non-grOt:ery trips dre 

gove.rned by a similar urge or desire to procure mated.dl objects Su 

as to subjectively m .. lintain or subjectively maximise utility given 

known utility experitmc.:!s. It was shown via reali stic examples of 

shopping tri{J movement·~ ill a city that consumers tend to "maintain" 

utility levels over tilllE:! wlwn grOL:ery flhopping and "maximise" utiU ty 

levels at a finite t Lnt; f>l~r1.()Ll IJoJhE:n nun-grocE'ry shopping. rrht~ intrinsic 

value of the article desin.!d plays a significant role in how a consumer 

views a pacti("!l.lar dl.oIJpin'J trip, so tndt the ri(j.Jdit.y ot gl-o(.'Ery utility 

"maintenanct.," dud Hun--g \"llcery ut.j lity "maximisation" can, and should be, 

tdken as d general iSdt:, on on] y • 

In sununary, a tlwucy 0 E tempo.r al relative utility and a set of 

empirical observations dbout the slJatial stru('turt·~ of Hcunilton's retail 

environment, Wf'1.e used dS d t)l.Oundl)C1Se for the del. i vatiun of a set of 

areal generalisations of )I1t..rdurban consumer behaviour - the "generalisa-

tions" were th",n tE::jted b't rnappillg o.lnd mudelling i:.tctu~il intraurban 

shopping movemelllS fur Hdlldlton. The areal generalisations are normative 

statements as individual idiosYH(~ratic b,'haviour lends a probabilistic 

element t.o t.he relative choil;e theory. spucifically, home-based qrocery 

trips are governed by ct d,.!sin.: 1:0 subjectively minimise t.ime or transport 

costs incurred durLkg tIte 3hopping trip. A knowlt.~dl~l'~ that 9rocery outlets 

are both spatLl1.ly ubirru j t.ous and usually well-stocked wi th food staples 

adds fuel to the idea. tllat people view grocery shopping as essentially 
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mundane and th<.t my minimi:,:ing t i.me spent grocery shopping by choosing 

the nearest shopping c~ntre, then the individual can spend more tlme 

doing oth~r activities. Utility maintenance is thus a funct:ion of 

the consumer's attitllde to Duying groceries - similar food products 

minimises 'novelty', a llecessary condition for utility maximising 

behaviour. Familiarity with spatially l-'l:opinquitous-to-home grocery 

uutlets also influences gcocely trips originating from a work-place, 

and so the work-baBed clh):ice uf gLocery destinations is a function of 

the knowledqe aJ-JOU1..: C1t' ret.<dl ellvil'OHIllcut Ilear home. Non-grocery 

trips are more dif£jt:'alt. to 8xIJlaiuj h"wever, for low-·value goods, 

t.rip behdviour is s.uniLa' to <Jroc:ery trip behaviour as items like tooth 

pas te, beer (ind small be usebo 1 d appl lances dL'e n~( lui rHd regulc.n ly auel 

as low-va.lu·~ non-grocf.'l'Y outlet.s are locclted uLiqui.tously, then trans

port cost.S ate mj nimi st.'d f()r these tn.ps l)y choosing an outlet in a 

nearby shopping centre. COllvers(-ly, tr:lnspurt costs are not a dominant 

factor for high-oval U8 lion-grocery tripf; dUl~ to the inflated value Western 

consruners place u.pon ncn--t~dll:.dt.~ durdble ploducts - we'l} 90 "fa.r-and

wide" for a car but. I1!.:1't '::OlUlll .• ti.n if Wt, an! inaccesr;ible to a 9rocery 

outlet. 

A factol' in dust inal.ion cilOice that was Ilot closely perused was 

the "attractivt'ness" ot it dest in<!tion - all shopping centres contain 

s.i.milar grocery out] ets whose '.:foods are considered ubiquitous, both in 

spatial dnd tempc)}"l a\/.1Jldbility. As a cons(~quenC:t! of this r,~latively 

equitdble diut:ribution 'If In,eery outlet.H, "at.trdct_lvenes~l" is really ,1 

cete~i~~~j"£us at·trilmtl:! for intraurban grOCt!ry trips _. litt,lc thought 

it." given to att l'dct ivel:es.) differentials between shopping centres for 

grocery tLips as COIlSW1,ecs ui:iually choose a nt~arest shopping centre, 

i.e., when de~;irin<J milk and bread we uflUdlly (Jo to a local gr.ocery 
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outlet, "local" because we would ratheL have: these convenience-type 

goods sooner rather than later, ann so we subjectively minimise the 

impedance between where we are and where the milk and bread usualJy 

are. The stabc, HUldlJ ·-in-maynitude travel t.ime coefficient in the 

calibrated multinomial logi t models ("static" because the magnit.ude 

was st.abc for a nweLLer of different models comprising different com-

binat.ions of variab.les), together with the inelastic travel demand 

statistics, SUppOl t tIas "neacest-is-·bt~:3t." argument. COllVl~l':;ely, 

durable non-grocery (Jut I (tb ale Y'clatl.v-.:ly lccal.Lsed in spatial dis-

tribution - this inequ l.t,ililA 1 ncationa l distriblttion means that con-

SUfners may traverse c()n':l,ter\l.blf~ space to procure i ht~Sf' gooos but the 

hi(jh value pl.ac(.d Hi,cHl s lch g(),.)d~1 usually outwtoiqhs !Il(,st ('onsiderat Lons 

of trip "cost:". 

A usual explanatil n fur COiISllnl(>T beh .. lvi.our is t.hat an individual 

maximises the utiLity 01 a chulce cf ,lction, e.g .• try.!.),c"] to buy the 

(sub]ectLvely) pt:!rct!iv~·d "best: Luy". 'l'his is only part ()£ the expldna-

tion - what the indivLdu . .tl doc::; is to try and buy the (subjectively) 

ShOPl?lng is done .'teld ,XlIlt illues to b(~ done V.i.a a wf::jghing of util.ities 

of choices of act) L)fl OVf!Y time. As sucll, the e:xplanati on of intraurban 

conSWller behctvioui~ given in Ulis thesis is a normative explanation in 

flux - what people shOUld C01lt inue to do when choosi ng destinat.ions in 

a rationril manlH:r. 

'1'0 conel ude, 1:u1:\u e l'(!s(~arch on intrdurban cOllsumer bnhav iour 

should not 5LE't')" away from sClelltific methods of eKplanat:ion; couching 

an explanat.lon of IJfho:lviolLr 01. lilly sort wLthir, a. tBlUlJOr.:ll framework, 

such as this tllesis ()ff(~red, can euillJle the dl£wenunent 0f definite 



U
· , . . ) 

based explanation, fur tu be "rational" is not to be deterministic, 

only hwnan. 
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